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CHRISTIAN OR MAIDEN NAME?
. . .  SHE SIGNED FORM ANYWAY!
How ignorant can an enumerator be?
That’s the question being mulled over in the mind 
of a local businessman today.
Yesterday a government enumerator called on a 
house, and told the housewife to sign her maiden name.
“You mean Christian name,” the woman said.
“No, your maiden name,” replied the enumerator.
He continued to press the point, dwpitc the house­
wife’s argument. So she signed her Christian name anyway. 
And he probably didn’t know the difference.
Marriage Should Not Stand In Way 
Higher Education, Says MacKenzie




Marriage should not stand In 
the way of a university education 
for talented girls, Kelowna sen­
ior high school students were 
told Tuesday by the president of 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
“In fact, the university may be 
quite helpful as a way to mar­
riage,” Dr. Norman MacKenzie 
told the girls in the audience at 
the school gymnasium.
“The girls a t UBC are out­
numbered four to one by the 
boys."-
Dr. MacKenzie’s address fol­
lowed presentation of a set of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica to prin­
cipal James Logie.
. The volumes, donated by Kurt 
A. Swinton, president of the pub­
lishing company in Canada, were 
presented by District 23 school 
board chairman Cecil Sladen.
The books were turned over in 
the name of the late David Chap­
man who, in Sladen’s word, 
“spent much of his time and ta­
lent furthering educatio.n in 
Kelowna and was instrumental in 
having the high school built.”
SCHOOL BOARD CHAIRMAN
Mr. Chapman, who was chair­
man of the school board for more 
than a decade, died suddenly 
from a heart attack in 19S0. Chap­
man Place, a road adjacent to 
the high school, was named af­
ter him.
Dr. MacKenzie stressed Ihe 
importance of university educa­
tion “ if Canada is to occupy the 
position in the world that you 
think she should have.”
Children of university gradu­
ates will be “better children,” he 
said. “Better in the sense of hav­
ing the best opportunities, and 
being capable of making their 
community, their province, their 
country, a better one.”
Kennedy Hurdles Major 
Barrier For President
Police Gaining Control 
In S.A. Racial Conflict
BULLETIN
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
Justice Minister F. C. Eras­
mus announced today, the gov­
ernment will reintroduce the 
pass system tor non-whites. 
Opposition to the passes touch­
ed off the country's current 
racial turmoil.
Erasmus said police again 
will be ordered to demand that 
Negroes show their passes. 
The pass law was suspended 
at the height of the violence.
JOHANNESBURG ( C P ) - l I c a v -  
lly m in e d  governm en t forces to ­
day, drove reboUloiis Negroes out 
of a .stronghold n ea r  D urban  to 
day ill South Africa’s continuing 
racin l erlsl.s.
Police, supiiorted b y  civilian 
m il ita ry  rese rv e  units and  nrin- 
,ored car.s, m oved in on n Ln- 
montvllle workcr.s* hostel which 
jx)Hcc said def ian t  Negroes had 
held since Monday night.
I ’lio clus te r  of hostel bulldlng.s, 
surrounded by a mile-long fence, 
w as circled before  dawn, and 
those Inside w ere  w arned  that 
police would oiH'u fire If they did 
not come out and  go to work.
The Negroes su rrendered  with 
ou t  a  fight. Police a r res ted  more 
th a n  300 persons mu| said they 
confiscated thousands of elul)s 
nxe.s, picks and o ther  weapons In 
side the hostel buildings.
l,amontvlUe, outside Durban 
w as  the .scene of a clash be­
tween iK>Ilc«* and  a crowd of Ne­
groes eam palga lng  hir iKiliUeal 
riglits Moiutiiy nigtit.
R e jw n ts  'Hiesday satd hundreds 
h ad  p.'ieked up their belongings 
and  (eft tin* liostel for tlielr 
hom es m native u 'se rves ,  'Hie 
hostel lauldings orlglnnlly accom
Ask Labor Congress 
To Ban S.A. Goods
modated about 4,500 persons.
Tension ran high in Negro 
communities outside Capetown 
today as jxilicc announced that 
they had shot, wounded and ar­
rested four of a group of Ne­
groes Tuesday night at Nyanga. 
Police said the arrested men 
were among a group which at­
tacked a tx)licc patrol escorting 
other Negroes home from work
to Nyanga.
(The Associated Press reported 
that one Negro was killed in that 
clash. One Negro constable was 
hacked to death near Capetown 
Tuesday. At least 12 others, in­
cluding the four at Nyanga, have 
been wounded by gunfire in the 
last 'two days, with at least 30 
others rciwrted injured other­
wise.)
Local Speakers Support 
Actions Of S.A. Govi
strong opinions in suiiiMirt of the Negroes and for tlio general
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  'Hu' C.a 
nad lan  I j rbo r  Congrciis will be 
nslicd to proiHTise a  world - wide 
b an  on South African protlucls to 
the  Ip ternat ional Confederation 
of E ree  'rn id o  Unions,
'Hie V'lncsniver l.alHjr Council 
(Cl,(!‘> votcil to head the pioirti '.d 'wm,-!’, 
to till' l,(>00 ,Wi0 -inemlK'r C1,C a t '  'rhe 
an c'u i 'uUw m eeting ' l \ ie ' .day ' the 
night, ' l ie s
the policies and  actions of the 
Union of South Africa govern­
m en t were advanced  by two 
South Africans to the Kelowna 
G yro  Club Tuesday night. The 
speakers  w ere  Dr. J .  J .  P rug ,  a 
native of the  T ransvaal ,  and Mi­
chael Kinsley, n newcom er to 
Kelowna and  an  Englishm an 
l)orn In Durban.
'Ilio .speakers of d ifferent r a ­
cial backgrounds and from wide­
ly separa ted  par ts  of the coun­
try ,  held identical viewpoints: the 
governm ent is r ight In il.s ixili- 
cles and acllon.s nnd Unit lliere 
will be always apartheid  in South 
Africa, ns there  alwny.s has been.
Tile p resen t trouble, they 
agreed, wa.s being over-empha- 
.sized here nnd was caused by n 
com paratively  few city " ren e  
g ra d e ” natives a t tem pting  to 
keep the m ajority  of tlie natives 
from  working. Much of the fight­
ing wa.s between black groups 
and  the |H>llce were simply at 
tempting to help the g rea t  Ixsty 
of the natlve.s.
Speaking of the shooting Inst 
week when Kome BO Negroes 
were kilted, the opinion was cc- 
p iessed  that liad tlie iMillce not 
opened fire, they would have  been 
cu t  to plecc.s. Roth speakers  
were syinpaUiellc to the isdice 
anil expressed  adm ira tion  for 
live b rave ry  and  the general ef­
ficiency in wtdeh they had  ea r ­
n e d  out the ir  duties for m any
MILWAUKEE (CP) — Near- 
complete returns i n d i c a t e  
that Senator John F. Kennedy 
has won the Wisconsin primary 
by more than 100,000 votes and 
thus hurdled another high bar­
rier in his drive for the Demo­
cratic presidential nomination.
Immediately, the Massachu­
setts senator « said the election 
proved his vote - pulling power 
with non-Catholics, farmers and 
the labor unions.
Kennedy defeated one of his 
principal rivals, Senator Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota, in six 
of Wisconsin’s 10 congressional 
districts Tuesday and in the bat­
tle for the total popular vote.
NIXON TRAILS
Vice-Presfdent Richard Nixon, 
unning unoj^osed in the Repub­
lican primary, trailed both Ken­
nedy and Humphrey in the pop­
ular vote. I
The count also allocated 20
Wisconsin delegate votes in the Each receives another uncon- 
Democratic national convention tested half-vote, making their to- 
to Kennedy and 10 to Humphrey. I tals 20Vz to lOV̂  respectively,
Vimy Dinner 
Sat. Night
Members of branch 26 Cana 
dian Legion will pay tribute to 
those who served at Vimy Ridge 
in 1917 at the annual Vimy Din­
ner and Veterans reunion Satui> 
day, April 9.
Master of ceremonies will be 
Dave Chapman. The dinner at 
6:30 In the Legion hall will be 
catered to by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Branch 26,
Toast to Vimy will be proposed 
by Coi; D. C. Unwin Simson; 
guest speaker will be Lieut.-Col. 
Allan Moss, CO of the British 
Columbia Dragoons regiment.
All members are urged to at­
tend this dinner but their dues 
must be paid up for 1960. Those 




CHICAGO (AP)— T̂hc turbulent Missi.ssippl and Mis­
souri Rivers continued their relentless pounding against soggy 
and weakened levees in the midwest United States flood ‘ belt 
today, threatening new overflows.
Swollen rivers and streams caused trouble along new 
fronts-—in New England and New York state—but the situa- 
Uon did not appear serious. However, the most severe flood 
in 20 years was forecast along the Connecticut River in New 
England.
The major flood fighting was along the Mississippi and 




High Speed Crash Near 
Sandpoint, Kills Two
KlM-aker.s nu i ih as lfcd  tha t
im provem ent of his living con 
ditions. T hey  em phasized tha t  a l­
ready m uch  had  been done -n 
building .schoolH nnd hospltaU 
The g rea t  m a jo r i ty  of the n a ­
tives were  completely happy. I t  
would, however, be  m any  year.s 
before th e re  I.h any  appreciable 
change In the  native.’j’ condition, 
n.s the South African nativcH a re  
not a.s intelligent o r  a.s high cali­
bre ns those of G hana nnd other 
native state.s.
I h o  opinion was expressed th a t  
there Is no d an g e r  of the whites 
being d r iven  oat of South Africa; 
tha t there  would always bo a p a r ­
theid and th a t  the "p a ss  .system’’ 
would a lw ays  Ik! necessary.
The pass  .system Is wliut has 
provoked the  rec en t  dlsturbance.s, 
although It hn.s been in effect for 
many yea rs .  It Is nnd will eon- 
tlnue to be essential,  the speak­
ers said, n.s a men.siire of con­
trol to keep  the millions of nn- 
tlve.s from fltKKllng Into the cit­
ies. The pn.sses i ie n n i t  the nn- 
llve.s to look for work In the cities 
nnd to com e and  go to their  
work. Dr. F ra g  pointed out tliat 
white.s, tiK>, ca r r ied  pa.sses. He 
had one and was plcasert to ca r ry  
it ns It .served a s  an  excellent 
m eans of tdentificntlon.
I b e  .speakers ag reed  tlie p re s ­
ent d is tu rbances  were  organized 
and had  a  definite |K»UUenl m o­
tive, 'n»ey felt however they 
were being exnggeratcrt  here ns 
letters they had rcelvd from 
SouUi Africa since ttie distuih-
SANDPOINT, Idaho (AP)-Of- 
flccrs Wednesday were still try­
ing to learn the identities of a 
Canadian woman and boy killed 
in a collision and to learn details 
of the high-speed headon' smash.
The two cars, one bearing Bri­
tish Columbia licence plates and 
the other from Manitoba, came 
together just wc.st of hero Tues­
day at dusk, leaving the two 
dead nnd three men critically 
injurecl.
The Injured were Identified ns 
Howard Sandberg, 35, nnd Robert 
O’Brien, 33, both of Vancouver 
and both in critical condition, 
nnd Jacob Gootz.cn, 60, Manitoba, 
(air condition,
Tlic men were taken to New­
port, Wash., for emergency 
treatment nnd then rushed to St. 
Luke’s Hospital in Spokane. At­
tendants at Spokane said no one 
had been able to question the
men yet but they understood 
from statements made on admit­
tance the two victims were both 
apparently with the Goetzen 
party.
The body of the boy, about 8, 
was found alongside the British 
Columbia car but toys were 'in­
side the Manitoba vehicle. The 
woman’s body was in the Man­
itoba car. 'I
Lawyer H. S. Harrison Smith 
and truck logger Harold Hildred 
wiU contest the Progressive Con­
servative, nomination for the pro­
vincial riding of South Okanagan 
They were the first to throw 
their hats in the ring p£ the 
party’s nominating convention, 
scheduled for April 11 here., 
They announced their candida­
ture at a pro-con meeting in the 
Board of Trade office.
Hildred, president of the In­
terior Logging Association, told 
the 50 party members attending 
he would continue his “battle 
against the government for fair 
treatment in the forest industry.” 
“It is time our government had 
men who think in terms of Brit­
ish Columbia rather than bor­
rowing ideas from the United 
States,” he said.
Harrison Smith, long-time' Con­
servative, backer, charged that 
absolute chaos” existed in the 
civil service nnd accused govern­
ment procedures of “complete 
inefficiency.”
He also mentioned that Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson had had "small 
success” in getting co-operation 
from the provincial government.
In elections at the meeting,'R. 
E. Beairsto was named pres! 
dent of the Kelowna local of the 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation. Col. Unwin Simson was 
elected vice-president; Mrs. H
V. Acklnnd, secretary; and Mrs
W. J. McKenzie, treasurer.
The most Immediate critical 
area today was along the 56-mile 
stretch of the Mississippi from 
Niota, 111., across from Fort 
Madison, Iwoa, to Quincy, 111.
Flood danger increased as wa­
ter spUled over levees at several 
places and battered against 
weakened dikes.
Students joined farmers and 
civil defence workers in the fight 
to hold the levees In Niota. They 
piled thousands of shndbags atop 
the levee south of the small com­
munity.
Across the river in Missouri, 
the Mississippi threatened to 
break through the levee at Greg­
ory Landing, and calls were Is­
sued for more volunteers to shore 
up the weakening wall.
HUNDREDS LEAVE HOMES
Thousands of acres have been 
flooded and hundreds of families 
evacuated from their homes in 
Illinois and Missouri in the last 
week.
Water spilled over a levee at 
Clarksville, Mo., Tuesday, inun­
dating 5,000 acres of farm land.
Along the Missouri, army engi­
neers said some 20,000 acres 
were flooded from Osage City to 
the Mississippi junction north of 
St. Louis.
In the eastern flood zones, hun-* 
dreds of persons were evaciiate<3 
in scattered parts of New York 
state and New England as major
streams reached flood crest.
In New York state, evacuations 
of some 500 families were made 
in the Oneonta area, in the Troy- 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A flood threat eased in South­
ern Ontario and western Quebec 
Tuesday but heavy rain caused 
minor flooding in parts of the 
Maritimes and 40,()00 acres of 
Saskatchewan farmland were es­
timated to be under water.
Cold weather cut down flood­
ing in Southern Ontario and in 
the Montreal area.
Many low-lying areas were hit 
by water near Brantford as the 
flood crest on the Grand River 
passed through the Ontario city. 
Communities downstream pre­
pared to receive the crest today.
Tractors and o t h e r  heavy 
equipment were rushed to the 
Montreal suburb of Riviefc des 
Prairies to clear drainage chan­
nels and let waters up to three 
feet deep run off.
pH A W A  BOUND
Highways Minister Gaglardl 
who is flying .to Ottawa Tues­
day to discuss 'Trans-Canada 
Highway progress with federal 
officials. He said the trip was 
in the ordinary course of duty. 
The two governments share 




EDMONTON (CP)-A  $140,000,- 
000 pipeline project to gather na­
tural gas byproducts in Alberta 
and transmit them to the Lake 
Michigan industrial complex, is 
being planned by Pnmblna Pipe­
line Limited and associated com­
panies.
The companies estimate It 
would cost $40,000,000 for a 900.- 
milo grid system to link the wet 
gas processing plants of 20 ex­
port fields in the foothills, ex­
tending from north of Edmonton 
to Waterton lakes.
The main 1,300-mllo pipeline 
from the Alberta border to Chi­





O n ’AWA ' (CP) — Details  of 
sa la ry  Increases for 43,.500 fed­
e ra l  governm ent emiJoyces were  
announced hxlay by the civil 
.service commission.
The inerease.s, retroactive to  
April 1, range  from $90 a y ea r  
for elerlcnl assistants  — ralsilng 
the ir  sa la ry  range  to $l,CB0-$2,'220 
—to $540 for B\i|)crvlstng clerks 
to bring the ir  range to $5,640.
'Die Increases go mainly to 
clerks and s tenographers In w hat 
the commls.shm term s the “ la rge 
e a l raa ce  e lasses ."  Tliey were 
predicted in Finance Minister 
F lem ing’s budget speech In the 
Commofus last Tliursday.
flfluth Afrtean Rovernment’ances began made slight refer* 
a plan lor the education olicncc to an.y unlowa’id trouble.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW





Tills Is the kind of debris th a t  
c ru se s  floods. The picture was 
taken  In the  vic in ity  of F ive 
Bridgc.s, an d  s h o w^a t ree
stum ps, b ran c h  !i and  o ther  
tvpe.H of nitit)ish tha t h av e  been 
Ihrrjwri Into the c re e k .  Mill 
Creek rose over  «lx Inchca^ yes ­
te rday  dm- to the  recen t w a rm  
tipell. Provltvclnl governm ent 
a n d  c i ty  erawa cleaned o a t  Uto 
creek  bed  ncvc ia l  weeks ago.
but residents living along Uia 
streiint aro defeating tl)0 cf- 
Xcrlv.,
K tk m m  Britiik Coloialtia We<bieMlBy. Aptil 6 ,  1960 f m  2 nn apple grading nrachlne coupl-
...........................................  ... . ... .. ed with an e*j>ected high crop,





Daily CiHtfkr’s Veritoa Beraui, Camdao Btoct 
TcM m ie Unde* 2-74t0
30Ui St.
Vernon Fruit Union Optimistic 
Over 1960 Apple Crop Prospect!
OYAMA
TENT CAMP IN VERNON AREA 
TO BE R3ADY FOR TOURISTS
VERNON (Staff) —  Surveys have now been 
completed a t the  site of the p ro j^sed  F intry estates 
for a ten t camp, according to a release from the  com* 
pany executive.
R, M. Randall, managing director of the scheme, 
states in a  report to the Vernon Board of Trade that 
the tenting facilities will be completely constructed 
“well in advance of the summer tourist season.”
Mr. Randall also made brief reference to clients 
who had cancelled contracts for the $l0-down lots in 
the past. He said those who have renewed the can­
celled documents were “ indicating their faith” in the 
development. (Several people reportedly ceased pay­
ments on their contracts following adverse publicity 
surounding the Fintry plan last year.)
The executive states progress has been made re­
cently “ in both the development and acceptance of 
the F in try  project in the Okanagan area.”
The liistiilltUon of Mr, KUison toW the group that j offers considerable s»vlivf« 
the board of directors had in-j increased producU<% Oof 
vesUgated fruit graders and these has bwn, Ordered for 
tovm  that th« BarUett Grader 
was the more appropriate. One 
will be Initalled In the Vernon 
house tor the coming crop.
for the Vernon fYul ____
At a meeting of the group heW 
recenUy, more than «0 grower 
members of the union and other 
businessmen were told that 
ouUook for I960 is “ most en­
couraging."
v rU  President V.-.E. ElUson 
said that due to a light crop 
last year, the union's tour pack­
ing houses at Variuxl., Oyama., 
Winfield and Wooi^dale, had 
erated at about one-third of the 
normal capacity, thus bringing 
about higher packing charge#.
However, he- said,' wlth^air ex- 
jccted higher cix>p' tii IteO aU 
rouses will be operating much 
closer to capacity with resulting 
savings.
INCIEASE PACK 
The machine, manufactured in
Woodsdale house for 19^ «u4 » i  
Oyanra^ w(ll ge| one > t  *  later
Reporting on the overall turn­
over of Vernon FrvU .Union, 
Mr. tVynne stated that although 
the crop last year was only 56
BeamsvUle. Ont.. is eatable of p^r cent of the previous year. 
Increasing the dally apple packj^ne actual turnover was <a^ 10 
production by five per cent, [per cent below the year before 
Only the one machine is to be which, is a good IndicaUon of the 
ln»taUed this year but If it lives . . .
BELGIAN QUEEN'S MEMORIAL CHAPEL MOVED
The memorial chapel to the, The IM-ton s ^ c tu r e  was er- 
late Queen Astrld of Belgium ected by the Belgians to mark 
is moved across the road to the spot where the queen was
the lakeside near Kussnacht on killed in a car accident in 1935. 
Switzerland's Lake Lucerne. I Now, a quarter of a  century
later, It Is being moved 75 
yards to a spot on the other 
side of the road. No explana­
tion lor the move was given.
(AP Wirephoto)
Paintings Valued At $56,000 Cut 
From Frames, Stolen From Gallery
Vernon Makes Bid For 
1968 Winter Olympics
HAMILTON (CP) — Eleven 
paintings valued at $56,000 were 
cut from their frames and stolen 
from the Hamilton Art Gallery 
Tuesday night. A n o t h e r  was 
■lashed and left at the scene.
Two of the paintings were val­
ued at 115.000 each. One was
worth $10,000 and others ranged 
between $800 and $5,000 in value.
Police said the theft might be 
linked with recent art thefts in 
Toronto. Three 19th century Ca­
nadian paintings worth $12,000 
were stolen from the Boyal On­
tario Museum March 4.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
l a st  to  t h e  f ie l d
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
farmers likely will be the last 
to start harvesting the salvage­
able portiod of an estimated 101,- 
000,000 bushels of grain left In 
Prairie fields last fall because of 
bad weather. Alberta seems to 
be first In line, If weather holds, 
and Saskatchewan second.
MORE FOR REFORM
REGINA (CP)—Lionel Coderre 
(L—Gravelbourg) told the Sas­
katchewan legislature Tuesday 
the government should spend 
more of Its liquor profits for re­
habilitation of alcoholics. The 
government plans an expenditure 
of $75,000 on alcoholics this year 
while profits are expected to be
$13,500,000.
FUNERALS TOO COSTLY
EDMOirrON (CP) — Ernest 
Watkins (PC—Calgary Glenmore) 
speaking in the legislature Tues­
day, ssud funeral directors take 
advantage of recently bereaved 
persons to force expensive fune­
rals on them. He said funerals 
have ^com e a “social function, 
and an expensive one.”
FIVE YEARS EACH
SASKATOON (CP)—Three men 
were sentenced to five-year prison 
terms Tuesday for the armed rob­
bery of a branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada Oct. 30. Joseph 
Hutoezki, Rudolph Dunal and 
Charles Vargo all pleaded guilty.
Police said eight oils on canvas, 
two oils oa wood and one pastel 
were all taken from number six 
gallery in the southwest part of 
Sie building. No other paintings 
In the gallery were touched.
One painting, Martin Luther’s 
Doubts, by James J . J . Tissot, 
worth $1,000, was slashed down 
the middle and left in the gallepr.
The thieves entered the building 
by sawing a hole through the bot­
tom panel in a rear door. The 
gallery burglar alarm is not acti­
vated unless the door is forced 
open.
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Board of Trade has jumped 
on the winter Olympics band­
wagon.
The board will write to MIjAs 
and MPs and various publicity 
media recommending Vernon's 
own Silver f ta r  as site for the 
1968 Games.
The recommendation points out 
skiing is the “central core" of 
the winter games. And Silver 
Star has “not only the best” 
snow conditions, “but they are 
dependably constant."
The paper adds while the cas 
ual skier required only snow on 
a slope, the competitive athlete 
needs dry, powder snow and a 
specified grade and distance— 
“Silver Star meets these specifi­
cations perfectly.”
The publicity statement con­
tinues stressing the accessibility 
of the community by road, plane 
and railroad.
In summing up, the trade 
board contends: “Good access
up to expectation* the Oyama 
{Jacklnf hou*« will «l*o be chang­
ed over to accommodate one.
It la reported that the Vernon 
Fruit Unkm la the first in it* 
field to InatiU the grader.
P. K.’ Wynne, Vernon manager, 
explained the operation of the 
new cherry grader wtdeb also
Litter-Bugs Under Fire 
By Vernon City Council
steady growth of opwration.
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTB30
Re-elected to the board of di­
rectors of Aisiclated Growers 
were: V. E. ElUgbn, T. D. D u g -., 
gan. S. J. Land. A. W. Gray, T. 11 
S. Tbwgood and W. Elaichuk. '
Mr. ElUson said that as B.C. 
Tree Fruits were taking over all "J 
invoicing for packing houses. 
Associated Growers office in 
Vernon will be reducing It# #taff 
and will eventually move Into 
office space provided by Vemoa 
Fruit Union.
and favorable geographic loca 
tion in addition to ideal winter 
sports conditions make Vernon 
and Silver Star worthy of seri­
ous consideration as the locale 




Acting gallery director Mrs. 
Marie Lester said all the stolen 
paintings were classics.
The gallery issued the foUow- 
ing list of the stolen art:
Springtime, a pastel by Leon 
L’Hermitle, valued at $1,200.
Corner Of Thq Doge’s Palace, 
oil on wood by J . W. Morrice 
$1 000.
Etude Venice, oil on canvas by 
J, W. Morrice, $1,400.
Le Porche de I’Eglise San 
Marco, oil on wood by J. W. Mor­
rice, $1,400.
Martlqucs, oil on canvas by 
William Brymner, $800.
The Trader, oil on canvas by 
CorneUus Krieghoff. $5,000.
The Coming Storm, oil on can­
vas by Henri Fanton-Latour, $15,- 
000
TORONTO (CP) — Investors .Kelly "A” 6
■bowed confidence In the stock Kelly Wts. 3.M
market this morning although Labatts 
tradlnc was light. Massey OVi




plantod this spring in Cenotaph 
Park and an equal number in 
Poison Park.
, Roses have wintered well in 
Poison Park, chairman Aid. J . 
U. Holt reports.
City representatives have been 
invited to attend a three-day 
traffic safety parley early next 
month.
Vgneouver will host the sixth 
annual Canadian Highway Safety 
Convention May 2, 3 and 4.
Attorney General Robert Bon­
ner Is convention general chair­
man
VERNON (Steff) — A street 
light will be swung around to 
illuminate a dead end street, 
which according to a nearby 
resident, is the scene of noisy 
"car parties.”
Beer bottles frequently litter 
the area, says John Morin, 3404 
25th St.
The petitioner claimed also 
that inadequate street lighting 
made it impossible to dodge mud 
holes at night.
Police action could put a stop 
to the noise a n d , beer bottles, 
states Mayor F. F. Becker.
He noted that in some Call 
fornia cities the minimum fine 
for littering streets, even with 
a single cigaret butt, is $500.
Reconstruction of S h u b e r t  
Street will begin- soon. Public
^ s '  \^ e k  has bccn given a two
S ™ , Jffl m  h o te  and add ««<-
‘” cSte°wffl''be^stBUed Si some ^  *kpolice court by Magistrate Frank 
I Smith. The charge arose from 
The city will acquire a blue- a sklrmist with-another student 
printing machine and a transit | early In March.
B.C. Man Buried 
Under Snow, Gets 
New Suit.Clothes
VICTORIA (CP)—The cabinet 
Tuesday approved payment of $50 
to Jam es Duke of Athalmer, B.C., 
a highways department worker 
who was buried under an aval­
anche of snow for 26 hours in 
late January. lUiis month.
The reason — rescuers were xhe blueprlntirig' machine, to 
forced to cut off his clothes to Uj  ̂ purchased for $230; will ■be-a 
give him quick treatment. “first" for city hall. Blueprint
The order-in-council added that duplicates were previously made 
Mr. Duke was on duty when the Ln a rented apparatus at a cost 
avalanche hit Jan. 26 and the Lf approximately $2.00 a print. 
Workmen’s Compensation Act Thg $445 transit replaces. an 
does not provide for new clothes Ljd mechanism which some com-
Cadi Gives Youth 
Suspended Sentence





•  3 h.p.
•  Till* a !• 
lo- wl4«
■ Fr««-fwlnglng 4tplk'b«r
•  lulli for Jvtt iaty TMiigl
VALLEY SERVICE
APPLEDALE. B.O.
Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Ariens Tillers tuid equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C
Dealer enquiries are invited 
Phone: Appledale I-J
Representativo wiU call




panics, according to Aid. F. J. 
Telfer, wouldn’t even accept 'as | 
a trade-in.
Tenders for nearly 100 rose 
bushes for city ..park?; will be 
1 called this week.
Forty-eight bushes will' be 1
VANCOUVER (CP)—More than 
1450 plasterers throughout B.C. 
I have won a 10-cent-an-hour wage 
under an agreement
New Trophy Will| 
Be Presented At 
B.C. Drama Finals!
FERRY STARTS FRIDAY
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP)—The Iincrease 
inaugural run of the government reached here Tuesday.
Quadra Island ferry service will Settlement was reached after 
be held Friday with a gala open- only two meetings between con­
ing, to include the presence of tractors and union officials, ^ e  
three provincial cabinet ministers of the shortest and most amicable
and a large number of other in- wage talks in recent years. . Iv f r n ON (Staff)—A new trophy, 
vlted guests. Highways Minister The one-year contract, .which VERNON^^
Gaglardl is expected to officiate p d s  March 31, 1961, provides a w ll/b e  awarded at the
at the ribbon-cutting ceremony at basic wage of $2.95 an ho“r ^or w drama finals
the CampbeU River wharf, journeym-m and percentages of ^ iiisn  ^  u
PLOWING CHAMPIONSHIPS ^ T h e ‘̂ inion^ATgKly‘̂ ŝ ^̂  ̂ an The 
IS o  ii ri CHILLIWACK (CP)-The Brit- hourly increase of 35 cents over ™  01 an engraveu
*$; , , ,  a n rnnvni h v p h  Columbia plowing champion- a two-year period, but agreed tb ’ technical pro-_ Nature Morte, ®i},on„canvas by decided here Wed- the contractors’ counter propo.sal. lencbjn visual ana P
Georges Braque $10,000. Lesday with more than $400 in '--------------------------------------------









than two points on index with Ok. Helicopters 
base metals up more than half p k . Tele 
a point, western oils up a quarter A. V. Roe 
point and golds up a few decimal Steel of Can 
iSaces.' Walkers
The 11 n.m. volume was 390,000 W.C. Steel 
compared with the 326.000 shares Woodward A 
traded at the same time yester- Woodward Wto,
I BANKS
U.S. Ford helpped to boost the Commerce 
industrials with a gain of 3% at Imperial 
70%. Algoma Steel was stronger, Montreal 
up % a t 35%. Losing industrials Nova Scotia 
were isolated, with Loblaw B off Royal 
Vs at 23% and Imperial Oil down Tor. Dorn.
% at 33%. OlbS AND OA8I58
Noranda l e d  mining stocks B.A. Oil 32V*
higher, up % at 41. with Hudson Can Oil 22%
Bay and Mining Coriiorntlon of Home “A 
Canada both up Vi at 45Vi and Imp. Oil 
11%. Dome was off Vk at 20Mi. Inland Gas 
Consolidated Denison was the Pac. Pete 
only senior uranium affected, Roynllte 
down 15 cents at $9.85. MINES
In western oils, Roynllte went Bralornc 
ahead 20 cents at $9.15, while Con. Dennison 
Hudson’s Bay was oft V* at 13%. Gunnnr
^  .. J  i... Hudson BayQuotations BuppUed by Noranda
Okanagan Investment Ltd. steep Rock
280 Bernard Ave. | PIPELINES
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
(ns nt 13 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prioca
ustave Courbet’ $15,ow. stake. 'The Chilliwack match, old-
M ^ V  «  wS* est of its kind-west of Ontario,]





















- I In addition to the “Margaret
f l\A ^ C  E m nloV P O S  G o f’ Rushton Award,’’ the newspaper V.IVI3V. e m p l o y e e s  w e i  j^oo to
the winning drama group to cn- 
; courage back-stage crews of the 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A sick- amateur theatre groups' in the 
ness benefit plan for 5,000 work- competition. , 1,
IN uaiuu icrs of the Consolidated Mining Judging for the^ trophy will be 
SURREY (CP)—Reeve George and Smelting Company in B-C. members of the B.C. Drama
Hahn said 'Tuesday he is torn be- will go into effect May 1. soclation. On
tween the need for a probation The plan, prepared by the com-tumos, makeup, 
officer and the over-crowding of pany and the independent M ne, lighting,
the municipal hall which the of- Mill and Smelter Workers Union, Vancouver, for whom the new
; ~ I fleer’s office would cause. There sets a rate of 75 per cent of earn- Mr.s. Gerald A. Rushton, of
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vengc-Ug very little room left In the hall, ings on the basis of one day for trophy Is has been aĉ ^̂ ^̂
ful punishment is the worst pos-k^ gay and for years council each year of past service and one In thentre for many years pna i? 




petes for the Canadian title ln| 
[Quebec later this year.
NO ROOM IN HALL
 l i t i  t  t s- jie id,    il    t i    i  in i c i   ciu a
65% Bible method of dealing ith juve-kag been trying to find a way to day for each onth of future ser- recognized widely for her untir 
70% nile delinquents, a prominentkyUtj n bigger one. Ivice. ing service to amateur groups.
52V41 British magistrate told a luncheon I • 
meeting of soclnl workers and TICKET SELLER GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP)32% correction officers here ’Tuesday.  — Wilfred 
23 I . W. King was given a suspended i .po
T. A, Hnmllton-Bayncs, chair-Upntcnce 'Tuesduy after ndmitting
HEALTH BUILDER
Vitamin C In the form of orange 
tomato juice may be
Hamllton-Ba . n| . - t ^ - S c i : ; ; ‘;^tc =
3;i,/Jmnn of Birmingham’s juvenile be sold Irish sweep tickets. King ^
•1.95 court panel since 1041, said theL^^g bound over for one year Inr --------—-------
■“ 'court must make up for the InckUjio gu,n of $250 after pleading'*
'laicnts’ love,, affection nntii.-..m.. .... ..
CHOCOLATE BARS
About 55,790,000 dozen choco­
late bars, all sizes, were made 
in Citnada In 1959, a 3-i>cr-ccnt 
decrease from 1958. ,
12
U.lOIvi Pmumo lu vi,. ....v.|gujiiy ii enurge ui seiiiiig
dlsclpllno which* cauacs most dc-mebots for disimsing of property 
5 40 Ruquency. “by mode of chance."













Con. M. and S. 17V'4
Crown Zell (Can) 18%
DU. Seagrams 20%
l>om Stores 51 Vi
Dom 'Tar 14
Fam  Piny 20%

















o'59 to the B.C. Corrections Assocla- 
43It lion and the University of B. C. 
41 school of social work methods | 
lOVi now employed In England.
Young offenders are sent to a I 
242 remand homo for three weeks 
59 whore experts study them nndl 
13VU report to mngl.stratcs, he said.
WORLD BRIEFS
DOG CAMPAIGN
SOU'TH HULL, Quo. (CP)-Thls|
MUTUAL FUNDS
30iaIaU Can Comp. 7.00
12.% All Can Dlv. 5.52
32% Can Invest Fund 8.52
431/̂  Grouped Income 3.48
44:jJGroupcd Accum. 5,13
32% Invcstnr.s Mut. lO.IU
28 Mutual Inc. 4.64
24% Mutual Acc. 7.02
17It North Am. Siind 8,14
AVERAGES 
N.Y. — -!-4,00 
Toronto — 4 2.21
FJCCllANGE 
U.S. — 4%
,, U.K. — $2.66%
100%! Moore Corp 39%
Iw A T h o  offender Is them  p u t  on pro- com m unity  n e a r  Hull has  begun 
ballon o r  sent to  an  approved k ’' ««'>ual crackdown on s tray  
15V  school o r  detention centre. K>OR«- 'llin eom m unity ’.s IG-imlnt
’ At ench s tage personal  i n t e r e s t forbids dogs running loose 
is shown the  delinquent, b u t  the o r  barkjng.
7.6lP ‘lsc>pllne Is giingcd in rchitlon TOURIST BOOM
6.00 to tho seriousness of the cilmc (CP) — I’c te r  Ak-|
9,32 .. „  ..rr,- coyd, information director of tlie
3.80 MWmjih there now no National C a p i t a 1 CommUslon.
5 81 vision to r  ” Rcr-cnro expects la rg e r  number.‘i '
11,47 Cincnts, British  nu thm itics  w >cl j j ,, O ttawa thl.-i year .
5  07 wmklng tow ards this. „pi,jio„ on tho In-
7.67 Dollnqucncy too"d  to^P®j]'* shown during a tour  he
8 , 8 5 ‘’1'  of Northern Ontario centre,saffection is handled by i Intln^ Norlli Bay, Sudbury,
the offender In care of (o.dtr
parents. .......  'Fort William.
GOVERNMENT SCEPTICAL
S A S K A T O O N  (CP) -
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-Offerlngs to 
n  R.nt.; 600 rattle and 20 calves; 
prices itrongef In heavier trad­
ing.
ChoICO iwtcher steers 20.50- 
21,75; gocKl 19.25-20,50; choice 
Imtcher heifers 18.50-19.50: good 
17.50-18,50; good cows 15.T5-t8.75; 
good bulls 15-17 J>0; gootl feeder
NO .STAMMER
I LONDON. Ont. iCI’ ) — .Ilia
.............................. - Rf* Syre lt ,  U , who linn taken siieech
sourct.s Minister Hamilton antd therapy Iralnlng to correet a 
in an Interview Monday that tlmutiimi))p|< fop the past .six years, 
federnl government is not eon-k-nn a taibllc ,sppaking eonlest at 
idnced wc.stern farmers want dc- n Teeuinseh home and school 
liclency payments on wheat, oats meeting, 
and barlcj. Ixitlers Indicated
AIllVIV TRADITION
LONDON. Ont, (C P )~  A tra inee 
a t  VVolseley ba r rac k s  here .  Ho- 
iHTt S, Hunt. 17. of Halifax, fol- 
lows family tradition. His grand-, 
fa ther  was Die first of the family 
to Join the Hoynl Canadian  llegi-1
I #111V8 8,f I# 8 # C- J ♦ a
steer# 17-10.50; good stock Btoers there is n growing feeling acreage 
19.50-21.SO; g o o d  stock steerlimymcnts are n better solution, 
calves 19-^.50; good stock heifer 
cnlve.s 18-19,75; go<Kl butcher- 
weight heifer calves 18-20.
Hogs sold 'Aiesday at 18.60; Tlui Impt:rlal Order Daughters
light sows 11.60-12,20, average of the Empire was founded In,.,. , ..........
13.10; heavy SOWS 10.60-11.50, av-|l900 In Montreal by Mr#. Uarktineni, arMl his fnther < and.. «e iKtlll'*''’" Trsl lAVL’iNyi
PATRIOTIC OUDJ:il
THERE IS  N|3 SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FO R OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dopondablo homo delivery service to your 
doorfitep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for loday’f) nows .when you can read all tl»o 
now.s of Vernon and District naino day of 
publication.
• You Read 'I’odny’s News —  Today . .  •
Not loinoiTow . . .
No oilier Ncw.spapcr Published Anywhere 
can give yon this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONEY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau “  I I  2-7410
The Daily Courier
“ 1 he Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irroguinrlty in H»e dally sorvlco of your pnimr. 
will you kindly t>l>oi)e; -
Rclorc 5:00 p.m. I.Indcn 2-7410
Affer 0:00 |kiii, l.lmlcn 2-2096
If your Courier copy Is ndssinc, ' copy will bo dispafrhed to
you t l  oiirr.
eiagc 11.10. iunclcs followed-
Try i t -  and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
Thi* odverlijemenl ii not (njhiijhrd or ditpluyod by the 




I* Warns Against 
Hasty Re<piests
Ih’. NorauMi M»cKe«ie.
Went of tl»  UnlvtTtlty of Britiili ***•'•■■ 
Ccdumbia, l^iddajr fuggestcd a 
Rojrtl Comtnissioa tavesttfattoo 
into decaotralixatioa of poaVUgb 
eclMol oibicatkMi in B.C.
At tlie £»m» time, be warned 
•It dtiea aetkiag tatuicbea of tbe 
uaiveraity to be prepared for 
14 "lubetaiiUal flaancUd cooa«<tu<
' ^eocei,*’
, „ Speakinc at a Kelowna fU>- 
jlr ta ry  C3«b hmebean. Dr. Mac- 
Keioie laid  be bad no doubt that 
*'ia di»e course'* there shcaild be 
a measure of decentralizatiem.
B^t be warned against baste.
“What we do in the next few 
years idU have a famg-term in* 
fluence upon tbe quality of higher 
education in this province for 
many years to come,” be said.!
“And let there be no mustonj 
abmit what is Involved . . .  we 
only deceive ourselves if we think j 
that more institutions will save! 
money lor the taxpayer.” j
BOAKD PE0PO8ED 1
Any establishment of additional | 
instibiU<ms should be preceded j 
by formation of a provincial'
I A hrard of governors, which would i 
become the overall adminlstra-j 
tiva and governing body for high­
er education. Dr. MacKenzie 
■aid.
"Without the cooirdlnation and 
planning that such a provlncially 
representative body will insure, 
decentralization could be hap­
hazard and unsound as well as 
uneconomic.
"No one, least of all the stu-« dents, will benefit from the est­
ablishment of Institutions that arc 
m t of a high standard.*'
Until the time is ripe for uni- 
vers l^  branches in the Interior, 
he' said, the province should do 
more to equalize costs for out- 
of-town students.
“ It has always been my hope 
that our go\'emments will estab- 
[ lî  ̂llsh a system of scholarships and 
bursaries or equalization grants 
by which out-of-town students 
will be reimbursed to the extent 
of the ^ fe ren ce  in cost,” he 
said.
Dr. MacKenzie opened his 
noon address by thanking Ro­
tary for providing UBC with an 
International House, only one in 
Canada.
Such projects, he said, could 
make visiting students “our best 
ambassadors and salesmen.”
He said UBC had an enrolment 
of some 1,200 non - Canadians 
from  ̂about 70 countries, from 
whom Canada could benefit two­
fold.
“First, they bring us their 
background of culture, habits.
I f  traditions and different' learn­
ings, Secondly, when they return
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
ApH «, 19#t
Speakers Curb Program 
For Royalty's Benefit
A deiegation from tbe Weoat- tk s  of the reignlag royalty, 
cbee Apple Bk»$om Festival was Toastmaster Dick Uartwick 
guest of Kelowna Toastmasters introduced the guests and pre-
Royal ■Monday evening a t the 
Anne Hotel.
In short talks, the Queen and 
two princesses sketched the his­
tory of this event, the plans for 
this year's festival and the du-
sided over the formal pdrtioa of 
the evening. Due to visitors from 
Wenatchee there were only two 
formal speakers: Tom Capozzl 
and Peter Barclay.
Mr. Capozzi captured the best! 
speaker’s award with his talk 
on "moral rearmament” . Mr. 
Barclays’ speech on “selling” 
also won the applause of his au­
dience.
Tbe general evaluator was Don 
MacGlUivary.
Criticizing Mr. C a p o z z I’s 
speech was Bruce McMillan, and 
Mr. Barclays' evaluator was BUI 
 ̂Crooks.
> Jocular impromptu speeches 
The Kelowna board of trade | highlighted the informal portion 




trade In its bid to have the 1968 
winter Olympics in Vernon.
.. A letter frbm the Vernon board 
asked support from the Kelowna 
board in a formal bid to estab­
lish the Olympics in Vernon.
The popular Silver Star Moun­
tain yrould be the site of the win­
ter sports.
Toronto Shamrocks women’s 
basketball team w’ill be. treated 
Ibursday to a tour of Kelowna 
sponsor^ by the board of trade.
City council will also honor the 
visiting team by giving a ban­
quet. A joint parade by the Kel­
owna Teddy Bears and Toronto 
Shamrocks is planned.
The board of trade will inquire 
into the lack of electricity in the 
Okanagan Mission area.
In a letter to the board, J . T. 
F . Horn asked support for exten­
sion of electrification in that 
area. He charged that “a t least 
seven or eight” resident land- 
owners had no electricity.
The board will send a letter 
of inquiry to West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. regarding 
tbe matter.
R. Bennett had two members 
trade personalities and the im- 
personater explained how to im­
prove the others life.
Those exchanging personalities 
were Tom Capozzi and Ted Cam­
eron, BUI Crooks and Art Drake, 
Don MacGlUivary , and Gaston 
Gaucher, ' Dick Hartwick and 
Bruce McMUlan, Evan WiUiams 
and ^ b  Taylor.
Mr. Bennett’s topic was shav­
ing accessories. Evaluating 
the “off the cuff” talks was Gas­
ton Gaucher....
Toastmasters welcomed guests 
Keith Freer and Don Marr to the 
meeting.
This Song Ended 
in Right Tone!
A  iueky coineidenca saved tbe 
, debut Sunday of the Kekiwna 
j Men's Choir,
itoariug laughter threateiu-d to 
break out tor a minute among 
the audience—the sixmsoiing Jun- 
itu- Chamber of Coiumeree—when 
at Um cluuax of a wooly buccun 
eer MXig a waitress dixH.>ped i 
towi'ung stack of dishes with t 
deafeniug crash.
As it hapi>ened, the lu»es of the 
song at that exact ntoment were 
a continued “ba-ha-ha-ha-ha!” 
And never was a song's hilarity 
brought across more ccmvincing- 
b’
Murmun*d one Jaycee regiet 
fully, “wish it had been a funeral 
song.”
regional or j>ubUc libraries may 
borrow books on any Vhuc trora 
the extenstoa library of the Uni­
versity of M an ltt^ . C^culattoa 
u) lg38 was near the 100.008
mark.
. WIDE SESVIC'E 
WINNIPIX3 iCP> — Readers 
in rural Manitoba not served by
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.





SIMPSONS FUR O FFia
\
K.J.H.S. NEWS
,to  their , own countries, they can 
Jjecome our best ambassadors.*'
Eye-Opening Film 
Available To Public
The Kelowna committee for 
World Refugee Year ha.s made 
available to the film council for 
distribution and showing in this 
area the film "Exposure” .
Made by the United Nations 
Film ^ rv lces  with a musical 
score specially composed by 
John Lewis of the Modern Jazz 
Quartet, this film tries to show 
“the lucky ones, the ones w'ith 
home.s” ■ what It means to be 
homeless, alienated, wasted.
.. The urgency of the refugee’s 
rplight, is stressed through com- 
parl.son of the situation ns it was 
In 1945, when there were 40,000,- 
000 refugees—and now—when too 
few realize the extent of the con­
tinuing problem.
The film Is available wiUiout 
charge.
Rebuilt Float 
May Be Sent 
To' Wenatchee
Kelowna’s Regatta Float Com­
mittee hopes the new $2,500 par­
ade float will be completed in 
time for the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival a t the end of 
the month.
The 53-foot-long float Is being 
painted and will also be coated 
with a rust preventative.
It Is constructed to fold up 
while en route to parades. This 
will help eliminate- traffic prob­
lems which were encountered 
with the old float.
A protective covering will also 
be fitted to the vehicle making 
it an all weather float.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
he Ls "quite pleased” with the 
new float as It is "modern nnd 
very adaptable for out-of-town 
parades.”
He termed the float “a very 
well designed and built vehicle.”
It was designed by Andy olls- 
rich. member of the float com­
mittee. Others working on the 
project arc Harry Mitchell and 
Bob Kerr.
Bowling rolloffs were held 
Monday so they wouldn’t  inter­
fere with the exams which were 
set for Monday.
Our current house standings 
are:
Sigma, 1,610; Beta, 1,542, 
Delta, 1,459; Alpha, 1,375; Gam­
ma, 1,0^.
These points cover sports act­
ivities since September.
ROYALTY CHAPERON MRS. ALVIN SEYSTER
'Woman In The Shadow',! 
Likes Job All The Same
Mrs. Alvin Scyster has a job'stand that way, say it this way, 
that every male between nine!don’t ’ do this, and they always 
and 90 would envy, and piostj follow.” 1
women of any age would reject, All three girls still go toj 
as “ hardly rewarding.” school. They spend about half a |
Mrs. Seyster is a chaperone. 
For the past five weeks she has 
been watching every hour of the 
day over three singularly attrac­
tive girls, the Wenatchee apple 
blossom royalty.
The reason her job would be 
pleasant to men is threefold: 
Queen Peggy Kinney, princess 
Kris Cederwall, princess Dae 
Hansen.
I)le other side is.less obvious
day a week in school “just to I 
find out what they’ve missed,’’ | 
then study in the car, befpre go-| 
ing to bed, and on weekends. 1
We have been taking jihysical but no less pronounced.
education outside for about a 
week. We seem to spend all our 
time trying to keep warm.
The students’ council bought a 
pulpit Bible for use at the audi­
torium assemblies. It is to be 
presented to the school this 
morning.
The science club has been busy 
since September with such activ- 
ties as chemistry, photography, 
rock and mineral identification 
and seeing films. Some field 
trips are being planned for when 
the weather' improves. President 
of the club is Richard Holley, 
secretary-treasurer is Robbie 
Swartz.
The music festival which star­
ted March 28 has seen many 
I^H S students rise or fall. The 
students of Grade 9, division 9, 
conducted by Mrs. DcLong, won 
a shield for their choral speak­
ing with a mark of 85.
TTie Junior High choir cup was 
won by our choir under the dir­
ection of Mr. A, Knudel. Many 
individual students hove gained 
high marks, nnd a\yards. Our 
Special'congratulalloris'-go to the 
vice-president of our student 
council, Wendy Kerfobt, for her 
outstanding performances. 




Last week was a banner one 
for KHS. F riday ,'ll commercial 
students travelled to Enderby to 
attend the Okanagan Valley 'Typ­
ing Championship.s.
In the 81 words per minute 
shorthand Dorothj' Breden plac­
ed first nnd Jennie Buloch third. 
In typing 10, Carol Hatton came 
second. Advanced ty^ng', Arlene 
Logan, second. In the competi­
tion for tiio Ti"ump Cup wddeh 
includc.s 100 %vorda per minute 
shorthand ni»d advanced typing, 
Arlcno l..ogan placed second, nbd 
I>orothy Breden third. Kelowna's 
U'plng team tied for first place 
with Oliver. Congratulations.
T1»e bowling teams are still 
rolling mcrrilj' along. In the 
| .  Ttiesdny leafcuo the ladles high 
[ f  single l.«( held by Cynthia Ander­
son with 249; men’s high single, 
John Campbell, 267. *1710 top 
|i|Kcam is the El Dolowa  ̂ followed 
by the Plnblasters.
For the Thursday league, the 
ladies high single, Brenda Camp­
bell. 308. men’s high single, Kent 
Pritehanl, 28*.
The tcan> stamliiiga arc: Eager ; 
Beaver.^, 46; Alley Cats, 39;; 
Moores. 36; Cannon Bnll.s. 26;; 
Cool Cats, 23; and Bowling Bugs, 
17.
As jou all know, the Okanagan, 
S'allcy Musical Festival was Iwld 
last week. Four main school mus-' 
leal groups from KHS partiettwt- 
ed and all did well.
Tlie . inlKCd choir received 86 
and 83 for their pieces. Tlie 
!girl’s choir tle<l for second In Us 
dUMz with 85 and 80.
No iriilivid>inl maik-» wore |.ul> 
licized in the hand and orches­
tra classes, but our orchestra 
was told it had been awarded the 
highest mark given to band.? and 
orchestras that day. Tlic band, 
although it didn't place fir,st, did 
y,®‘'y well in Its presentation of 
their difficult piece.
Many students participated in 
the festival singly and in groups, 
and from nil reports did very 
wpll. '




week-long trip to Winnipeg, 
where tliey will perform for the 
AH Canada Music Educators 
Conference. Should be fun!
Monday afternoon the Wennt 
chco Apple Blos.som Festival
queen nnd her prlnccs.scs spoke 
to the students about the festival 
T’he queen made Uic official an 
nouncement that Kelowna has 
been chosen the" city to bo honor­
ed by the committee.
At an assembly Tuesday, Dr, 
McKenzie, the president of tlic 
University of British Columbia 
spoke to all tliosc interested in 
attending UBC. A reception, at­
tended by many students and 
their parents was held after­
wards for Dr. McKenzie.
Good luck to all industrious 
students who are burning tito 
midnight oil studying for next 
week’s exams.
—Marcia Mervyn, Carol Jones
"Youth for Christ"
MEETING
High School Auditorium 
SATURDAY, APRIL 9th
at 7:30 p.m.
Message for thl.i meeting will be given in the form of the 
•showing of a mlglity new 60 minute film entitled
"THE POWER OF THE RESSURECTION"
Tevniigers, Students, nnd all young peonlc are esitecially In­
vited to attend lids gathering, where they will l>e given n 
warm w<?lcome
t  :hairnMti; Rav# Carl Fri^rich
of People's Mission
Mrs. Seyster travels in the 
shadow. When the cameras flas^, 
she stands in the background. At 
public appearances she’s in the 
rear seat. At_ interviews she 
ars, but is riot to be heard. 
And when a photographer tries 
to "jazz it up,” she is the spoiler.
In spite of all this, Mrs. Sejr- 
ster likes her job.
“I’ve never had the feeling of 
any part of it being difficult,’' 
she says. "The girls are most 
kind and considerate.”
Of course, the girls haven’t 
much time to get into michief.
Up with the earliest risers, 
they are in bed by 10 p.m., on 
weekends by 1 a.m. They never 
separate, are never away from 
the chaperone’s watchful eyes.
Promoting ' the Washington 
State Apple Blospom Festival, 
April 28-30, since March 1. they 
have been on the road almost 
every day, speaking an average 
of four times daily.
Some Kelownians hear4 the 
same speeches three tinges this 
week. Every word, every gesture 
a rehearsed to the minute.st de­
tail. Phrases like "thrilling Won­
derful” and "Incomparably benu- 
titul” come out with the same 
enthusiasm every time.















RCMP arc .still Invostigntlng 
the recent outburst of tiri; 
slnshlng in the city.
Police received five or .six 
complaints Monday and Tues­
day of slashed nnd punctured 
tires,
However, no more Imvc beeit 
rcixirtcd since tlicn.
PROVIDES ENERGY
Lard, 100 per ct-ht fat, is a lilgli 
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Yes! We are pleased to announce that we are now 
carrying the complete line of the NEW "Sculptured 
Sheer Look" FRIGIDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES De­
signed with YOU in Mind!...
Special
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
On These Famous Brand Appliances
Frigidair^
REFRIGERATOR
Giant size at a budget price. 
Easy loading with insulated 
door, 2 all aluminium full width 
shelves in the? colorful food 
compartment. Full length door 
storage with 5 removable shelf 
fronts. Perfect moist coM stpr- 
ige for keeping fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Meat tender and 
chill drawer for safe .meat 
storing.
ONLY




Frigidairc Built and Backed by General Motors
"COWBOY
In beautiful technicolor
GLEN FORD, JACK LEMMON 
The Epic of the REAL AM- 
EUICAN COWBOY . . . Here 
at last i.s a real western that 
you will live, sharing every 
actual adventure with a 
tenderfoot. ,
and




Hhow Time 7:30 p.m.




R A N G E
Offers easy cleaning, feat­
ures from top to bottom por­
celain enamel finish inside 
nnd out, raised edge around 
the top keeps spillovers from 
running down sides. This 
range cooks,.looks nnd cleans 
like new, for life.
ONLY




Hated No. 1 In laundry equi|>- 
nu-nt by U.S. 'resting Co. 
Just dial the type of load oiT 
any six different si-Ulngs, 
New! Hide opening lid, New! 
Automatic AOO 0 0
loud (idcctor ___
DRYER
New! six imslllon fealuro se- 
leelor. N o w !  Automntlc 
clothes sprinkler, mdomalie 
lnt<-rlor light, O/ono lamp 
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Kelowna First Canadian City 
To Be Honored by Festival
OTTAWA REPORT
EMO Matter
The aniKHinceroenl Uwt Kcbwna hi* b«co 
Kicctcd as ihe "honor city” of the Wasliing- 
too State Apple Blossom Festival in Wen- 
•tchee at the end of this month is an hont» 
intked fm  this city.
Each year at the big festival some city U 
selected as the "honor city” and throughout 
the festival special attention is paid to iu 
representativesi its bands, its float and op­
portunity is matte for some special publicity 
for that city.
The list of honor cities during the past 
few years Iiavc included Spokane, Seattle, 
Yakima, Everett and other neij^bors of 
WenatchM, but never before has the court­
esy been extended to a Canadian city.
The lumor comes to Kelowna for several 
reasons. This city and Wenatchee have 
worked closely together for many years. It 
was these two cities which revived and re­
juvenated the Okanogan Cariboo Trail As- 
sociauon and remain the north and south
anchors of that orptujtaUon which has done 
so much to promote travci op and down 
Highway 97. Then, too, Wenatchee and Kel­
owna have something in common in .that 
each has a large celebration, the apple W®*' 
sora festival there and tlw regatta here. 
Each sends a float to augment the others 
parade and each sends a band to aid in the 
festivities. Too, the Apple Blossom Queen 
and our Lady-of-ihc-Laicc exchange courtesy 
visits. These friendly exchanges and co­
operative efforu have bwlt a warm friend­
ship between the two cities. It is, therefore, 
not surprising that Kelowna has-been select­
ed as the first Canadian city to-'bc named 
the festivars "honor city.”
The apple blossom festival ranks among 
the ten great shows in the United States. It 
draws more than a hundred thousand per­
sons to sec its major parade on Saturday 
morning. It is well worth a visit as it is a 
fitting celebration for the city which calls 
itself "the apple capitaTof the world." *
Gravel Pits Are Unsightly
A few days ago a letter to the editor writ­
ten by Mr. H. C. S. Collett to this newspaper 
complained about the unsightly condition 
gravel pits arc left in throu^out this prov­
ince. Mr. Collett’s point was well taken.
Gravel pits, of course, arc necessary^ but 
when their use has been ended they are just 
left scars upon the face of the countryside. 
Frequently, too, they are cluttered up with 
pieces of lumber and junked machinery.
There are many examples along our high­
ways. One good one is the pit on the westsidc 
of the lake from which was taken the ma­
terial for the building of the bridge cause­
way. This huge scar faces the whole city of 
Kelowna arid stands out like the proverbial 
sore thumb to any person looking across the 
lake from the city. .
As Mr. Collett suggests thesfc used pits
could be tidied up and made a little more 
presentable. Many of them, of course, arc 
on private property, but this should not ma­
terially affect the situation.
The present provincial government has 
shown that it is generally interested in things 
for the improvement of the province and it 
might consider* some corrective legislation 
towards this end. Certainly the department 
of highways could in a construction contract 
stipulate that gravel pits be left in a satis 
factory condition.
Why when a pit is abandoned should it
Br FATIIKK NICHOMOM 
■pid you evtr hew of EMO? 
Probably not; but EMO l« a 
matter of life and death to you.
Our parliamentariana h a v f  
Men reported at teogth dheitta? 
ing the Bomarc; Finance Wtinta- 
ter Flaming ba* bean described 
la detail predicting our 1966-1981 
national acmm ts to show a small 
surplus twelve months t^nce. Ibit 
v e ^  little has been published 
about the far more slgnJBcant 
paxliam^tary discusslotu mi 
EMMO, atsd the poesiblUty that 
half our pmadatioo of 17,100,009 
may not be alive next March to 
hear Mr. Fleming's report tai the 
outcome of his estimate, while 
the other half may lack the wish 
or the means to hear It. 
W01U> WAK OB
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY
Telescope Scans Space 
For Marsmen s Signals
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
GREEN BANK. W. Va. (A P I- 
On behalf of planet earth, United
placingm i  »Yuvii  yiv ———  - - 1 - -""'’mers are iow»iis
not be replanted? With trees, perhaps, but the first bets in a great guessing
some shrubs at least to hide the hideous 
scar the contractors inevitably leave. Had 
the westsidc pit been planted with a few 
shrubs two years, ago, it now would not be 
a disfiguring -blot in what is otherwise a 
magnificent view.__________' _______
s "Dream" Structure 
Opens for Business Shortly
By JOE DUPUIS 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—The 
11-storey, $8,000,000 Confederation 
Building, a long-time dream of 
Premier Smallwood, opens for 
business this month.
The T-shaped b u i l d i n g  will 
bring under one roof about 2,000 
civil servants naw scattered 
throughout the city. It is also the 
new home of the Newfoundland 
legislature.
Works Minister J. R. Chalker 
called the building “a monument 
to the premier’s endeavors in the 
province," but Mr. Smallwood 
described it ns a “monument to 
Confederation."
A feature of the building, situ 
nted on a 100-acre site over-1 
lo<}klng St. John’s, is an observa­
tion tower with a p e r p e t u a l  
light commemorating Newfound­
land’s 1949 union with Canada.
MONEY SAVER
The premier says the new 
building will save the govern­
ment $200,000 annually in clean­
ing. light, telephone, heating and 
other, expenses now amounting to 
nearly $100,000.
A giant switchboard links 1,200 
telephones.
A unique financing scheme wUl 
cnnb'c the province to pay for the 
building in 25 years at the rate 
of $700,000 annually, for a total of 
$17,500,000. . . .
The building was constructed 
by the Whitney-Hanson Company, 
n Canadlan-U.S. firm. Tim' gov­
ernment will b»iy it back with 
fund* from its current account 
which means the anfovmt'wont 
be added to the bonded public 
debt.
know work was going ahead on 
the building until a laborer ap­
proached him lor a job. Mr. Hol- 
lett was bitter also because the 
premier “went ahead with the 
project without consulting the 
house.”
Situated in the northeast, sub­
urbs, the building is of steel and 
brick with a backing of concrete 
block.
The visitors’ gallery In the 
House of Assembly on the eighth 
floor seats 126 ijersons including 
the press; the cafeteria holds 
350. and another 200 can be ac­
commodated In the auditorium. 
Outside, there’s parking space 
for 800 cars.
A branch of the Bank of Mont­
real, the Canadian National Tele­
graphs and a travel agency will 
be located in the building.
•Mr. Smallwood envisages Con­
federation Building as the pivot 
of a cultural centre. Already, 
new buildings and a campus for 
Memorial University are going up 
in the same area.
“I would like to sec close to 
the new university building, close 
to the hew Confederation Build­
ing, a great new building that 
will house the public library, 
concert hall, an art gallery, 
rooms for the teaching of music 
'and art.”
ol me universe:
Just how would intelligent life 
on other planets go about trying 
to contact us? Can we pick up 
and decode their signals?
The first attempt to hear from 
anybody out there is under way, 
with a radio telescope cocked at 
two stars 11 light years away, 
though .it’s not known whether 
they have planets, or life on any 
planets.
OUTER SPACE MYSTERY
Perhaps nobody knows about 
r ” is try’*'g to reach us, says 
Dr. Frank D. Drake, directing 
listening quest at the Na­
tional Radio Astronomy Observa­
tory. . ,
But we might pick up signals 
they were beaming to their own 
space ships or satellites—m d 
thus discover that there are in­
telligent planets somewhere, even 
if we couldn’t tell exactly where, in
Another guess is that someone 
Is trying to reach us.
Drs. Philip Morrison and Giu­
seppe Cocconi of Cornell Univer­
sity speculate that intelligent ci­
vilizations long ago arose around 
other stars in the milky way, 
and some of these already are In 
touch with each other and ex­
changing valuable information.
TRYING FOR CONTACT
Members of this galactic club 
might be beaming signals stead­
ily at us and many other stars 
that they think might have plan­
ets. What frequency would they 
use to beam a "hello, there’’ to 
us?
ARMAOEDDONr
It is R very, very grim picture. 
T te House of Commons Import­
ant Standing Committee on Esti­
mates has nevertheless been 
comparatively overlooked as it 
reviews Ute' spending by the 
Ministry of National Health and 
Welfare, which significanlly in­
cludes a vote for civil defence 
preparations. It has also review­
ed EMO. or the Emergency 
Measures Organization, which is 
intended to preserve “continuity 
of. government" in the event of 
a nuclear war.
Our preparations for civilian 
survival, the estimates commit­
tee has been told, include the 
detection of enemy attack, warn­
ing the population,' cheap do-it- 
yourself Shelters against deadly 
radio-active fall-out, and the 
rescue of survivors by re-entry 
Into contaminated areas, 
Approximately one Canadian 
in every 12, being an adult post­
war immigrant from Europe, is 
in some measure familiar - with 
the destruction, death and prob­
lems caused by an air attack
an air force wartdng network, 
which may learn the approach*||i 
of enemy bombers, or <crf “the • 
actual expiosioa of mUsUea oo 
this continent.’’ The wamtag 
would then be Mssed to civil de- 
fMice centres in each provincial 
capital, all of which maintain a 
2t-nour watch. You and 1 would 
then be warned cither by rirens, 
or by a broadcast message over 
the radio saying "There is danger 
of an impending attack, Usten 
to your radio for furUwr lustruc- 
dons." Those of us who do not 
maintain an all-night watch on 
our home radios would presum- i 
ably sleep peacefully into Klng-'gl 
,dom* Come—lucky p^ple.
PREPARE TO MEET . ^
YOUR MAKER
However, if you happen to re­
ceive the warning, you could 
probably protect yourself at 
home against the deadly fall-out, 
but not against the all-dastnictive 
blast; for Cabinet Secretary R.
B, Bryce told the Pariiamenlary 
Committee that it may bo pos­
sible for families to provide riwl- 
ter in their own basements, back­
yards and so on. for protection 
against fall-out. He did not de­
scribe how or when wC emerge 
safely into the contaminated 
community, how WO manago 
perhaps for a long period to pro­
vide ourselves with uncontaml- 
nated food and water, Bryco 
warned that "we may count o n *c* r\f wnmlngf’** ^
iVJUS «;a :>cu u  «
The search is for signals that!with conventional bombs, and the 
would come in pulses or some attendant agonies and dangers of
code, and be clearly distinguish­
able from all other events in the 
universe.
■ihey could well use a frequency 
w h i c h  earthling scientists re­
cently learned is an important 
source of radio "noise” or sig­
nals ip the universe. This is a 
frequency generated by hydrogen 
atoms when they collide or be­
come excited from gas collisions 
out in space.
The new equipment here can 
> ♦••’led to listen for frequencies 
this ranee, while being deaf
Such radio signals can 
tremendous distances.




How would they say hello? 
Probably just by stating some 
mathematical or physical fact 
which would be true any place in 
the u n i v e r s e ,  and has been 
learned by now by us.
Suppose It were the atomic 
weight of the uranium atom. 
Their way of writing or express­
ing numbers could well be dif­
ferent. But the signal could be 
recognized as something coming 
from intelligent minds. And eartli 
has many skilled cryptographers 
who can break codes.
We may well have to await for 
better and more powerful equip­
ment to establish contact with 
any other planet—but such equip­
ment is coming.
This search. Drake believes. 
"wUl never be over until it Is 
successful."
wounds, fires, contaminated wa 
ter supplies, no communications 
and refugeeism. But none of us 
is familiar with the holocaust of 
nuclear attack, except theoreti­
cally.
Our Defence Minister, Hon. 
George Pearkes, told the esti­
mates committee that there is
only a few minutes of warning;’ 
but even so, "a considerable 
fraction, probably more than hall 
of the Canadian population, would 
be left to carry on." But of these, 
many would be killed bv radia­
tion, while more would linger 
only to die a slow death or to 
give birth to monsters.
Why is so little information 
given to the public? "We have 
not put out much publicity of ,|̂ ;i 
this kind,” admitted Bryce; "my 
own tendency has been to de­
scribe things without too many 
adjectives and without getting 
people too emotionally worked 
up about it." There .was how­
ever, a civil defence pamphlet 
printed, with the title "Seasons 
Greetings," and looking, as 
Hazen Argue MP said, like an* 
elaborate Christmas message.
BIBLE BRIEF
I know that, whatsoever God 
doeth, It shall be for ever . . . 
men should fear before him.—• 
Ecclesiastes 3:14.
God is sovereign. Nothing can 
thwart His purpose nor destroy 
His master plan. Reverent sur­
render to His will spells freedom 
and security.
FISH MEALS
Canadians cat only about 13M: 
pounds of fish per person each 
year, compared with 22 pcAmds In 
Britain and 10 In the U.S.
SCENE IN PASSING
‘‘W ^Y FA R E R ’’BY
Prairie Towns 
Show Big Change
By DORO’n iY  ROE
NEW YORK (AP) — Tilings 
have changed, out in the prairie 
tpwns and down on the bayous.
Time was when the mecca of 
every small town boy and girl 
was New York, where the streets 
were paved with gold. This was 
pnrtieuinriy true of those who as­
pired to careers In the theatre, 
nowsDapers, litornturo or art. If 
you didn’t get to New York, thby 
felt, you just hadn’t made It. 
Only llio second - raters, they 
argued, stayed in 'the old homo 
town.
The' greatest dream of every 
cup reporter was a New York 
Y.Tv. *1. .  was first newspaper Job, that • of every
J  m the ProgiTs- would-be actor a walk-on part innmwlmced in 1958. the Broadway show. It was con-
six^ C onservative  privilege to live in a
Local hockey playoffs have 
passed from the scene and the 
national championships are be* 
liig determined. Before surnme 
sports take over from our wlnte: . 
game wo would like to make i 
final comment on the subject o 
International Rules. For out 
serves we would like to see hoc 
Key iiwes e.staoiisued that woul 
be completely universal, broad 
ly based on the present interna­
tional code. ,
There are of course, people 
who will say: “It’s our own Ca­
nadian game and we should play 
our own Canadian rules." Most 
of these people consider them
sized towns have their own sym­
phony orchestras, their own art 
museums, their own little thea­
tres and television stations
Tlve women’s editor of alrnost. qj nujti u i uuii auv* 
any up - and - cumlng U.S. new.s- selves hockey purists and their 
paper In a town of 50,000 or more feelings are quite understand- 
populntlon today has the world a^le. They should remember 
as her beat. She covers faslilon however that over the years our 
openings In Paris, Rome, London, Canadian rules have Undergone 
Los Angeles, Dallas and New considerable change. There arc 
York. She attends sessions on Ltlll those among us who vemem- 
chlld education, social welfare her seven-man hockey and the 
and community club work in dnys of the "rover." ’The fact 
Washington, New Y o r k  and ^ u s t also be taken into consldoi'- 
Geneva. She Is up to the minute | ^t^on that over the years, inter-
rugby, something from the Am­
ericans, and we came up with 
Canadian football!
Furthermore, when we talk of 
change to International rules, 
when all is said and done—just 
how much change Is necessary? 
■The answer to that is—very little. 
It Involves a change of style 
rather than a group of complete­
ly new rules. What we actually
....... »s a return to the
jnsic aonceptlon of hockey, which 
surely Is not such a bad idea. 
Would it be very much of a 
wrench td any of us, spectators 
or players, to get away from to­
day’s "dump it in the corner 
and scramble" sort of thing we 
have been enduring? We doubt 
if it would. Apart from creating 
a completely unscientific melee, 
most of the player feuds start 
from these aimless tussles. Elim­
inate therii and wo would have 
more hockey and less brawling.
NOTICE
jSoticc Is’hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on 13th April, 1960 at 2:00 p.ni.
C. F. LA VERY,
Secretary.
arc too strenuous.
NO PRIOR NOTICE !
Maleolnv Ilollctt. then OpnosJ- 
tlon leader. c«>n\i>lalncd he dlnn t
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But take a swing around the 
hinterlands twiny and .voti’ll find 
n now vlewt>olnt. MiiylH! actors 
still have to get to Broadwny, 
l)ui all the others are finding tlm 
l«)t o( gold in their own back 
yard.
The time has passed when you ... 
iuul to go to the big city to find ner in 
culture. Nowadays even mcdUim-lgal.
on activities in the United Nn 
Uons and NATO. She Is a sea­
soned world traveller, but bt:- 
tween trips she comes back 
home.
She runs a homo and family 
with ono hand, n job with the 
other, and docs both well. She 
goto just us excited about her
daughter’s f i r s t  long evening I a,,fj 'look what wo
dress ns she does about her pn-h,ore in Canada
IHu'H fight to clean no city hall.
She i.s Informed and interested 
In her lUKsband’s l)UHlnesH affairs 
and likes nothing better than n 
weekimd of hunting and fi.slilng, 
boating or swimming, with hcri 
family. She’s a iwwcr in hcr| 
community and n beloved pnrt- 
her home. She’s quite a
national rules have been drawn 
up for many ntldctic event which 
quite often differ consldembly 
fYom the rules established in the 
country where the game originat­
ed. Take golf for instance; the 
"Royal and Ancient” game ns 
played today l.s certainly not the 
original as played at St. A»* 
/hat o did 
r  i   to football! TMo 
took something from the EngUsIt
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrief firs!
Then if your Courier is not 









This Bpecin! delivery service 
Is available nightly between 
1 00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. '
Vernon Subsoribera 
Telephone M. Wortb 
LI M098
We frequently wonder why low 
slung speedy sports cars invari­
ably must snarl like a bad tem­
pered house cat or shriek like 
banshee.
The federal budget poses n 
difficult problem for both govern- 
inept and opposition. It is .so 
barren of changes it will bo hard 
to find scope for either praise or 
blame. That Is indeed a most un­
believable position for a politi­
cian of any stripe or persuasion 






Dief Won't Talk 
Acreage Payment
week, em  r lcr  ltM>y coUeebng every  jUnmiit,in w as tpioted an  ̂nytng 
2 weeks Suburban a re as ,  wnore^ivestein  fnrm eih  should dlHcuss 
ca r r ie r  or deUvery service U 
m u lm m tu d .  rate*  a* ntxwe.
Ilv mall, m nC .. KI.IX)
OITAWA iCPt -  I’rlme Min­
ister Dlofentmker declined hHliiy 
to give.the Conunoim a hint as 
to whether the government will 
give western grain farmers an­
other acreage puyiucnt.
, Paul Marlin if. ~  Essex East! 
drew his attention to a Regina 
Leader - rosl interview in widch 
|H*i I Noi ihcrn Affairs Mlidstcr Alvin
. . . . . .  s;t.5d for e month . . .  .... .............. .. ........... .
I 4. a «Ymnth« Outside U.C. and , runreU <town tire yuarHslrl rerpieid 
. ' S A s i ’MKi pel >c;u. A7 50 tor of we.stcrn g rain  la rn ie rs  for de- 
t.K’.u t t i ' . 75 3 Uioiults. licicnev iMr.vinelUs of up to 31..VIII
I’lgio copy Mic* price, $ farmer to bring their returns os
with the government alternatives 
to deflctencv iK»>menl.s, Inclndlngl 
perj an acreage tuiynu'iit.
crop.-i In till' 1950-57, 19.57-58 and 
tO.5H-.59 crop yea rs  uii to th e  av ­
e ra g e  ol the eight pievloim y ea r .
Ill 19.58 the government m a d e  
an  em ergency  imymenl of 51 an 
.icrc up to 8200 an tndividual 
fa rm er .
Replying to Mr. Mtirlln. Mr. 
DlyfeniiaUcr said the question of 
:m nltcriiutlve to deficiency t>».v- 
m en ts  Is a  m a t te r  of governm ent 
irolloy to l »  announced In duo
10 YF.AR8 AGO i
April, 10.50 <
Tim famous “Happy Gang” 
starring Hert Pearl and his all- 
■Har radio group, will make a 
licr.soiiai nppearanco in Kelowna 
on June '28. This will bo the only 
interior fwoklng in ILC.
If eool, cloudy weather per- 
sl.st.s during the next two moiitlis, 
a definite IIimkI poteiillal exists 
in Uie Okanagan valley ns well 
as In other parts of tlie luov- 
Inee, according to a report from 
the n.C', Water Rights Brandi.
m \
Lawn Tennis Club, and it Is ex­
pected that the mcmhcrslilp will 
reach the one hundred mark 
shortly.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1020
Tlic contest for a inlzc of 20 
jKnmds of granulated sugar of­
fered by L. O. Brown, -grocer, 
was won by Master Donald 
lamne, who guessed that there 
were I.UIO kernels of corn In a 
jar, the actual mimher being
1,121. I
X MGIXOM i 4
V.triO' 'nn- i-overiMnyid last month ItOTANV EXPERT
Iwtward Fui Ihim, , fanuius Eug 
Ibh  lyduiidh.t who died In IH5I. 
tt il;. Cidlcge prolc!.:<0 | id iHituny * 
at *$c 28.
20 VEARH AGO
April, 1910 so YEARH A<iO
Major linimivcmcnt.s to the April, 1010
dly park are being conn»leted.; ^f Pal
most of the work la done on ih e '„ ^ * *  far teaching nun of i i
new ro.se garden fronting on A b .H ‘"'i>«- » "li" t  :!
iK.lt Street TTio old tea lunise lias Kelowna. The
iHien removed to a s,H.t ii.-ar the .
children's playground, and thoif toncluded a deal foi the
old i.uhlle wei\s building has j W r l g g l e s -  
been taken to the iKiwilnH green. __  . ______
30 YK.VBS A<lO 8MAI.I, MONKEVB
April, 1030 Murmoseto, U»e tkjuUi .AmcrL
eyii tj|»e ol monkey, are alxnill lc lw ica  39 (Old 40 new m em - ..................... ......... ........................
h . iu  n h e a . l '  filed meiid>ei- the idire of North Amerleim squlr
»lilp Appliealion with the k e to w i in ' rc ls .
Old Style ... the
naturally browed.̂
brawny beer!
Pick up a case on your way h o m o !
M O L B O N 'B  O A M L A N O  O gH W eH V  LTO.
Thd a^til'icmcnl ii not publisHflil ot displaictj bi ihe liquJi Control Boifd or by U'c Covciimicnl ol BdUtli Columbi*.
I
i l .
SECOND ANNUAL W O M EN 'S  CLUB 
EDITION GOING TO PRESS SOON
Plans are going ahead lor publication of The 
Daily Courier’s second annual women’s club edition; 
v.'h'ch will be going to press around the latter part 
of A oril
Last year’s tabloid, published for the fiirst lime, 
was very very popular in women’s club circles. In 
fact, the demand for ex tra  copies was so great that 
several hundred additional papers were run off.
Women’s organizations are invited to submit a 
report of their club’s activities, together w ith a comp­
lete list of their officers, and a 2x3 inch ohotoeraph 
of the president. Deadline for copy is April 18. Please 
see that the reports are; typed double space on one 
side of the paper only; all names are included w ith 
two initials or full Christian name, and include your 
club projects and accomplishments.
To avoid disappointment, club secretaries or 
press representatives, should get copy in as soon as 
possible. Please send reports to Club Women’s Editor, 
The Daily Courier. Additional details may be obtain­
ed by telephoning the women’s editor.
0
r
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llobc Do Style, left, by Hardy 
Amies, i.s a hostess dinner 
gown with deftly draped fichu 
collar banded in mink. The full
ELEGANT FASHIONS
skirt Is held at the waist with 
a wide buckle belt. The fabric 
of pure silk brocade is bronze 
and gold and called “Jungle.”
This Author Loves 
Canadian Scene
By ELIZABETH MOTHERWELL know any other city—from the
" I
 ̂I0:.e4




At the right is a pure silk cock­
tail dress in green and brown 
floral print. The sleeves of the 
coat simulate a cape.
PROPER CARE OF YOUR TEETH
How long do you spend brush­
ing your teeth? Thirty seconds? 
Sixty seconds?
To do a proper job, dentists 
claim you should brush for three 
to five minutes each time. Fail­
ure to comply with this time
teeth and gums is how often it is 
done. Best of all would be after 
each meal and before retiring, 
but this is not always possible.
Next in importance is how the 
brushing is done. It should be 
done according to a definite rou­
tine, so that all parts of the
factor encourages decay and dis-| mouth are covered thoroughly, 
cases of the gums. | Enough water should be used
Just as important in cleaning I on the brush so that food part­
icles are washed away. The brush 
should be used in such a man­
ner that all surfaces of the t«eth 
are reached
The technique of brushing dif­
fers in persons because all pe­
ople's mouths are different. Your 
dentist can best explain this to 
you.







Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CPI—“I lost a hobby 
and found a profession.” says 
Phyllis Brett Young of the dis­
covery that her first book had 
risen near the top of the most- 
road list of current Canadian fic­
tion.
Psyche, the story about the 
daughter of a middle-class Tor­
onto family who is kidnaooed in 
infancy and is reunited with her 
narents after she grows uo, was 
written largely as a spare-time 
effort.
G u«, shaker a . the
meeting of St. Gerards Circle I ̂ ^iting has become a regular 
was Rev. Daniel Ehman, CSSR. Ipart of her routine.
The ncwc.st member of the 
royal family. Prince Andrew, 
wears a white lace robe as he
Delegates travelled from many 
poinfs last weekend to attend the 
Spring Federation of the Dorcas 
welfare societies of the Seventh- 
|[ day Adventist churches of the 
Okanagan Valley. 
a ' The meeting was held at the 
* Academy auditorium in Rutland. 
Delegates from all the societies 
.were present, including mem­
bers from the five welfare cen­
tres. Mrs. Phillip Spangler, vice- 
president was chairman.
Many families have been as- 
.sisted by the societies during the 
past year it was reported by the 
secretaries. Some people had lost 
their home by fire, and other 
w'ho had been ill or having a 
difficult time had been helped.
Pa.stor John Hnatyshyn, direc­
tor of welfare work for Canada 
of the Sovenlh-dny • Adventist 
church was the guest speaker.
Pastor W. E. Kuoster, director 
of the denomination’s welfare 
work for B.C. was in charge of 
the committee on nomination.s.
The new officers ;ue; federa- 
d  tioo president, Mrs. P h i l i p  
Spangler, who is director of the 
Armstrong Dorcas Welfare Cen­
tres; vic«!-prcsident, Mrs. R. A. 
Hubiey, who is director of the 
Penticton Dorcas Welfare Cen­
tre; secretary-treasurer, Mr.s. 
Henry Herzog, Kelowna; assist­
ant seejetary, Mrs. Chris Ehr- 
maii, Kelowna.
A colored filtn on the world­
wide .scopo of the Seventh-day 
Adventi.st medical and welfare 
services was shown to over one 
hundre<l people who attcridcd the 
meeting.
find that the type of toothbrush 
to be used will differ. Perhap'S 
you should consider also the use 
of dental floss or special gum 
stimulators.
Whatever you do, remember 
that shortcutting on your teeth 
brushing time may save you a 
minute today, but you will pay 
for this neglect later.
He is in Kelowna with Rev. H. 
Swift to assist with the missions 
which were held at the Church 
of Immaculate Conception and 
the present series at Pius, X 
Church.
The meeting was held in the 
lounge of St. Joseph’s hall, and 
following the business and visi­
tor’s address, coffee and refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. R. 
Wunderlich and Mrs. J. Beatty.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. D. Dulik, 
647 Patterson Ave., on April 5 at 
8:30 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Born in Toronto, Mrs. Young 
acquired a love of the English 
language from her father, the 
late Prof. G. F. Brett. She now 
lives in Ottawa with her husband, 
Douglas, a diplomat.
LOVES CANADA
Mrs. Young began writing be­
cause of her affection for , the 
language. “That is not my rea­
son now. I write because I love 
Canada and I wish more and 
more people would write about 
Canada as it is today.”
Her second book, The Toronto­
nians, is soon to be published. 
It’s setting is also Toronto, “a 
city I know as I shall' faever
residential suburbs right down tc 
the lakefront.”
Psyche, plotted in Canada but 
written in Geneva where the i 
Youngs spent five years on a 
diplomatic p o s t i n g ,  has been i 
bought by an Americrn pub­
lisher and is also to bo brough*' 
out in England.
The Torontonians was written 
in the living room of the Youngs’ i 
O t t a w a  apartment overlooking 
the Rideau canal. • |
I
WRITER FIRST I
Blue-eyed blonde mother of a 11 began looking at each one,
married daughter, Mrs. noting down those I thought
complains of a tendency on the; ® .part of Canadians to regard wo-iworthy of special notice, of
men authors as women rather | course in my opinion only, 
than writers. j i  soon found I had practically
“The Qual'ty of one’s work—or -vyhole collection listed, which
lack of it—should be emohasized, 
rather than what one is other­
wise,” she says.
bc.s In lace-trimined crib tn 
Buckingham Pn'acc. He was 
born on Feb. 19. This picture
Penticion Art Club 
Show Latest Woric.
The Penticton Art Club have sonv. thing? Everyone who secs 
sent us their pictures, and they it can decide for themselves 
are now on view in the Library, what that something is.




Dolls as toys for children were 
common in ancient times iu 
Greece, Rome and Egypt.
-SALULIKA.
SALLY'S SALLIES
She takes issue with the sug­
gestion that Canadians are dull. 
"Canadians are a vital and ex­
citing people. . . .  I would rather 
be Canadian than anything else 
in life,"
Mrs. Y o u n g  says nostalgia 
brought the couple home from 
Europe. “Canadians on the whole 
tend to come home. Other nation­
alities are satisfied with being 
expatriates. C a n a d ians won’t 
trade Canada even for luxury.’’
Local Family Has 
Two Principals 
At Christening
GLENMORE—The homo of the 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hecko was the setting 
for a double christening on Sun­
day. The baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Munro of Kelowna 
receiv«d the 'name Katherine 
Louise. The little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Woodland of Kamloops 
was christened Terry Austin. 
Rev. R. S. Lcltch officiated.
Gue.sts at the tga which fol­
lowed were Mrs. M. Woodland of 
Kamloops, paternal grandmother 
of little Terry, and from Kel­
owna, Katherine’s p a t e r n a l  
grandmother, Mr.s. A. Munro, 
and aunt Miss N. Rcnnick.
OLD-STYLE DRISSS
Ami.sh women of Pcnny.slvnnla 
communities settled by the sect 
long ago, .still wear home-made 
nnkle-lcngth skirls and black sun- 
bonnets.
OKANAGAN MISSION — To 
all local contestants in the re­
cent musical festival go our con­
gratulations. Taking part were 
Patricia Simkins, Peter Webster, 
Melanie Grieve, Sylvia Webster, 
Merla Lemmon, Wendy Sinclair- 
Thompson, Linda Markle, Joan 
McClure. Patricia Turner, Val­
erie Upton, Hugh Bendy, as well 
as students singing in school 
choirs. Some of these contestants 
won cups, others obtained high 
marks in closely fought contests.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Turner, 
Lakeshore Road have enjoyed a 
holiday by car which took them 
to Vancouver and Seattle, return­
ing via Wenatchee.
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Dl.strict 
2 Commissioner, officiated on 
Monday at the Scout Hall when 
four new Brownies were enrolled 
in the Pack. They were Sheila 
Douglas, Debbie Bolton, Alnyne 
Gordon. J o a n  Tasker, Two 
Brownies received their Golden 
Hand awarcLs—Wendy Sinclnir- 
Thompson and Valeric Upton. 
Receiving Golden Bars wore Su­
san Barclay and Carol Spletzcr, 
Fiona McLaughlin received her 
writer’s badge.
Peter Webster, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. S. Web.ster, Lakeshore 
Road, was the winner of the 
Frank M. Ross Scholarship of 
$.*)0.00 for the most outstanding 
nnd promising student competitor 
in mualc at the recent musical 
festival.
Tho monthly meeling of the 
Okanagan Mis.slou IJranch of the 
Father Pundosy Circle was held 
this week at the home of Mr.s. 
11. B. DcMontreuil, Lakeshore 
Road. The group will look after 
the cooking .stall at the forth­
coming bazaar to be hold in Kel­
owna on April 20. The next meet­
ing will bo held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Ollnger, llob.son Road, 
on May 2.
'Hu' O-Go l-Co Club will hold 
Its next meeling at the home of 
Mr.s. E. Hlacke, Raymer Road 
tomorrow.
Metallic Fabrics Now Made In 




and there are brilliant floral 
. I printed bikinis. Many of the bi- 
— elegant shirred so they
lames and brocades are having adjusted to cover up as
a wonderful time this spring. | „juch of you as you feel is dis- 
And it’s nice to know that these 
gleaming, glowing fabrics are 
not just for other people! In our 
way of doing things, such luxuri­
ous clothes are for everyone, in­
cluding women with clothes bud­
gets that must be carefully 
watched.
Metallic fabrics, due to new 
techniques, arc now much less 
expensive and far more avail­
able than formerly. And they’re 
infinitely more practical, be­
cause they are machine-wash- 
able as well as non-tarnlshable.
The new method uses alumi­
num threads to weave glitter 
into fabrics. These are made 
from an aluminum foil similar 
to that durable kitchen foil that 
we use every day.
could not be shortened to suit 
this article. Every picture seems 
to have a life and style of its 
own, and a fresh sense of pleas­
ure strikes you as you go from 
one to another.
There are paintings of abstract 
style with beautiful coloring, 
and others more representation­
al, which anyone would be glad 
to have in their rooms. Possibly 
one of the most striking is “Stiil 
Life” by Wynn Dalrymple, be­
cause it will surely appeal to all 
tastes. She seems to have blend­
ed these styles, and added a 
certainly mystic atmosphere — 




They’re not ju.st gold or silver, 
either. They’re made in all col­
ors of the rainbow.
The threads arc Inininntcd be­
tween layers of clear pla.stlc, a 
technique which preserves their 
sparkling brilliance. 'That’s why 
washings can’t dim the glitter.
SMART SUITS
Bathing s u i t s  nro draped 
brightly-colored and patterned.
There arc siirong-ilrajicd suits
GLENMORE
EAST KELOWNA — At the re­
cent meeting of the 1st East Kel­
owna Brownie Pack, Sandra 
Benirsto was presented with her 
Gold Hand badge and Wings, 
having recently passed her Gol­
den Hand test. The following 
Brownies were sqccessful in pass­
ing their cyclist test, Jilllan 
Neid, Judy O’Reilly, Marlene 
Hallman, Diane Rcnnick, and 
Diane Kloster. Jilllan Neid suc­
cessfully passed her test for her 
collectors proficiency badge. Bad­
ges will be presented at a later 
date.
Ouiders of District 1 and Dist­
ricts 2 welcomed two newcomers 
to their meeling held at the Sen- 
jor High School this week. 'They 
were Mi's. Skanlan from Moncton 
N.B., and Mrs. H. F. Fox. They 
will both be assisting with u 
Brownie Pack in District 1.
Tlic agenda of the coming Pro­
vincial Annual meeting was dis­
cussed, and Giilders wore aslicd 
to inform their Commissioners 
of any fiucstion they would lllu 
stressed in the debates, Guiclers 
training was also discussed and 
plans made for summer training 
sessions.
Readers arc Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news ot 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dailv Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
VISITING . . . the city for 
three clays Is Joseph Giordano 
from Prince Rupert. While in Kcl 
owna ho is staying with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs, S. Giordano, 
852 Lawrence Ave.
IN KELOWNA . . . for a few 
days is Miss Leona Durcau, vLs' 
Ring fiiond.s while on a trip from 
Vancouver.
ENTERTAINING . . . at a cof 
fee party at the Eldorado Arms 
recently, was Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
and Mrs. Charles Gaddes.
RECENTLY . . . returned from 
a vacation to tho West Indies are 
Mrs. A. Coiniack and Miss Sin­
clair.
' VACATIONING . . .  in the sun 
ny south, wore John Ladd mul 
Bill Gaddes. 'They have now re 
turnud to Kelowna.
FOU.O^VING . . . the meeting 
of the Canndlrui Club tonight. Dr 
J, B. Bardie will be enlertalned 
at a reception at the homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s L. E. Stephens, of 
Walnut. Streid, Kelowna.
GLENMORE — Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Kenneth Bruce, Knox Mountain 
Road, ore tho proud imrcnts of 
a son, iMirn at the Kelowna Gen 
oral Ho.spltal.
Mrs. Boy Blnckwocxl, of Cold- 
slreniiu, visited Inst week nt the 
homo of her pnrent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. R, W. Corner, with her 
daughter, Susan, wlio was par­
ticipating in tho muslcnl fostlvnl.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mrs. J. N. MacFarlunc is nt 
present a patient In tho Kelowna 
General Hospital.
The Molhel.'i’ Auxiliary In the 
Kelowna Boys Clnb a re  holding 
a RnmmuKe Sale ni the Legion 
Ball on Sudmd.iv at LOO p.m. 
Fur rm nm age |>lcK-u|i please 
' {plione PO :m o 7:i or ’.’ COlHt
Ity .VI.U'l* AI.DI’.N ! in ha lex of einnamon, yellow j
F rothv  «e* n flMtaUoo a  « imI green <umI lies tlwnu tn tt 1 t ik tnm ore «exklenl» nole
1« tlUi tpiiiii; Soque »le;i?;md j  heatly iiinKinet with a Ihivv oI j lhe annual meetm g of She eom-
liv Ml. AeuuU! Tbe d e v n  | >eltu\v g i ie g ia ln  rihlxm. [nmnilv elnb v,ill be lu,M a* (Hen
TIh' Oknmigan Mis.slon Bad­
minton Club will wind up the 
season on Suiulny. It I.s ho|>cd 
that all members will be present
f"*' l i t  Miss Doreen Tlmrne of tho
: Bankhead Apartments is at pre»- 
-enl confined to hospital.
monlh^'h. T o n m t \ '«■'><’ clri^S’I
------------------------- --------------- - (ll.ariet and I’rldhani suIkIKTsuui.
MEETING M E M O S  r s r r " - : -
________________________________ _  fur (ileknp by the
Saturday morning.
QUEENLY (lUIDE
Queen Farah Pahlavi of Iran, 
her.self a Girl Guide, on a visit 
to Pakistnii in February, 11)60, a t­
tended a Girl Guides rally at 
Lahore.
-tir-sri
“Don’t  jump a t conclusions. 
Captain. You’re not a t  Cana­
veral now.’*
b i g '












sprinkle with mixture of 
2 Ibipi. granulated 
sugar
V] Itp. ground 
cinnamon
Bake in mod. hot oven, 
i.5 to 20 mins. 
Remove from pans at 
once. Yield: 12 muffins.
Sift together into a bowl
2 c. once-slftod 
pastry flour
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Vj Isp. salt
Vi c. granulated sugar
Combine
1 well-beaten egg  
% c. well-drained 
canned crushed 
pineapple 
Va c. syrup from 
pineapple 
Vi f. milk 
% c. cooking oil 
Vs Isp. vanilla
Make a well in flour mix­
ture and add liquids 
all at once. Stir jiist > 
until dr^ ingredients 
are motstened — do not 
over-mix, Three-quarters 
fill greased muffiin cups.
You'll servo it with pride when you say—
" /  m a d e  i t  m y s e l f — w i t h  M ag ic!**
-Machina oil (tains on fabric 
sboulil ba lubbecl Immailiataly with 
(balk, tban bruibail well. If Iba mo- 
tatial II (ilk, uia takum|K>wd«rk>- 
itaod of (hollb
Guides on
in illmcr laKrs F ie n fh  violets tuure  behiHil on F riday  ,>t H p it.
Weekend vlsllor.x nt the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Her'ko were 
Mr, and Mrs, 11. WiMxlland nnd 
three eldUlren. anil Mrs. M. 
I WiMHlIand, all of KiitnliKips.
‘The deepest sym(>athy of the 
ilihlilel ill ex tended l« M \ s .  And- 






ask lo r  il . . .
I’o r  lirtute thHiverv t’ftll
PO 2 -2150
First with the newest Fashion Stylings
Kclownit’.s fashion store (ilamonrWcar leads again with new 
styles . . . llicsc Suntops, 2-picce and Mats will go fast . . .  be 
sure . . .  be early,
PRE EASTER SPECIAL




Join the I'iatder 1‘arado  
with hoinetliing very  
new and different in 






erl.'ii> rlrlp dry, tdeeveleax lop nnd rkirt with the m-vv 1 O Q r  
very  low |K)eketH. Choleo of yellow, pink and helgo. Only •
SUNTOPS!
The (deal <'i>mpanlon for Mininier J.klrl, t-liorbi o r  filnelv;. In I ’inne 
lined and Ixmed r b o i t ld /ed  for tihape reletilion, Turqnolfie, *2 t  A  
green, white o r  beige. Button up a t  back xlyh;. Frlce
G/amourWEAR
52.1 ilentanl and Capri l‘'aHliiniis 
“W ll l . lU n il l ’ I.ADY Ml-.iriS l ASlIION”
I
FABUB •  WPUlWNA OAILI COinUKB. A r m .  f . 1931
mm
s h o p  a n d  S e o  Y o u r  S a v i n g s  G r o w . . .
. ^  ..f • €> ,.in ..* -U «v 're  buitin* out tfl over YOUK NEIGIIBOBIIOOD MARKET . . .  in every department . . . >>n every
F «  w l'w ekim e' 8p“l .  w l l  .  atoretul of low. low price, on fine food, that add Unr to your menus. Shop here today. FUl your cart with afl
your favorite food, for wonderful meal.—and watch your aavlnya *row.
Heinz, 
48 oz.Tomato Juice




SIRLOIN, T-BONE, STEAKS OR 
ROASTS. GRADE A . . . .  LB.
PRIME RIB ROAST, CROSS RIB. 
GRADE A ................................... LB.
ROUND BONE POT ROAST





ROUND STEAK OR ROAST.
GRADE A .........................  .  LB.
MINCED BEEF
85% LEAN
No. 1 Quality Upton's Soup
Running Shoes 
Whole Chicken
Pair -  -
3 lb., 4 o/..
Dennis








2  for 33c 
2 for 33c 
4 for 49c
Maxwell Instant, 
6  oz. -  .  .  -Coffee 
Salad Bowls
Cherry Wood,




' »** ■ I
i i *
Tomato Vegetable 4 for 49c
Zee Bathroom
Tissue








7, 8 , 9
o D














Rally ^  £ •
4  lb;bag .  . O D C
Cake Mixes
Little Dipper, WHITE
CHOC. 2 V 49c
Peaches
Clarita,
01. - .2 49c
Dill Pickles
Bicks, Polski, Ogorki, ^
32 oz. for . . . .  .H h  # C
Pickled Onions
Robinson's,
6 o z /|a r  -  -  -  -
Choco
Chocolate,





iNTERPRlTING THE NEWS KELOWNA DAILY CODKifiK. WK».. APRIL I. ItM  PACK I
f*’ /
By DA%'E OANOA 
Camdiaa Pr«u SUff Writer |i
President Charles de Gaulle's! 
visit to London comes at a tlmcj 
when the Ani{lo-French entente Is 
not cordiale as It might bej 
when Anglo-Gerrnan relations ap­
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DeGaulle's Visit Comes At Time 
When Anglo-German Relations Low
WORLD BRIEFS
Uies envisaged by the six. 




trading area llial Included the
OLTENDED TOUR ,ar« used and 11.75 ft>r each suo 
WELUNGTON. N.E. f A P )-**̂ '̂̂ ’<^0* hour.
Prime Minister Walter Nash left | oatIIERINO
New Zealand tonlgnt fur a twie MONTREAL (CPi-About 6.000 
Outer. Seven o b v e r s e  a s  t «  are expo cUxl hero (or
— u*.  . Joint convention of the Canadian 
Scandinavian countries. Austria. ".^Mand American library asstKla
■..................  nd Portugal. She Canada, the* - -----
a way could be found to^CMled States and Russia. He will
Swlteerland
hoped w ..... ^ u  .... . , . ...
[bridge the gap between the ♦"'o Commonwealth PrimeI  blocs. Iwt this now seems as dls- Conference in lâ indon
!tant as ever. before returning to New Zealand
lions June tS-21. U Is their (irsi 
i joint meeting In 30 years.
i Britain now fears that a d a n g e r - * 
/% I •llious division will develop between 
f j T  N Q n f |I M I ||; t h e  six and the rest of Europe 
unless a compromise is reached.
COM3IEMORATE BATTLE
TORONTO (CPt-The Battle of
BUND “OUI BOr*
I MONTREAL (CP> -  Arthur 
i Harris. 73, former piano-tuner 
and wood-carver who has been 
sightless for 49 years, was nanu'd 
tiic “Old Boy of the Year" by theA cautious Prime Minister Mac- ■
Charlcs””are meeUM Dri^^ VlCrORlA <CP»—Premier Ben-1 Her fears Increased when ttjCrysIers Farm Is ( o ^  com-
examine some of the t rouble spots I*'ctt of British Columbia said became clear that the six London, Ont., he moved
endangering Western unity.
'm ;u VI oriu 2u vAu niu oc in ictt ui v vuc » » wum” ” " " ----- e* i
there that he is going to the fed-’likely accelerate their plan to Ontario - at. Lawrence Develop
The latest storm blew up conference in Ot-< achieve economic union. They
reports of some of Macmillan's j ' '  m' **'“
conversations In Washington about j wlrff
the economic future of Eurojic.; . abolition of Ught-
But the roots of the trouble go fa r ' 'doney policies, 
deeiier. • i “Tight money t.s the wrong
"Look at it In terms of jxiwcr
now hope to start erecting the 
uniform tariff wall around their 
countries July 1—18 months ahead 
of schedule.
Macmillan aoparently stressed 
road.” the pi emler-tinancc min- in Washington that If British trade 
i.ster told a press# conference. |were injured by this move, the 
What is needed are balanced country would be compelled to
find ways of saving money—pos­
sibly by cutting the size of British 
forces in Germany and by re-lm- 
poslng import restrictions.
ment Commission. James Auld 
tPC—Leeds', told the legislature 
Tuesday. He said a memorial 
park Is being developed in the 
chain of St. Lawrence jiarks to 
commemorate the heroes of the
to Montreal a t an early age.
JOB RECRUITINU
MONTREAL (CP) -  McGUl 
University reported 210 selection 
teams from government and In* 
dustry have vblted the eamput
made
l»lltic.s," said a seasonctl West 
ern diplomat. "Then tlie pieces
may fall into place.” (budgets with an adequate money
I supply and reasonable interest 
BRITAIN’S PROBLEM rates."
Seen from this angle, Britain’s just back from 10-day trip to 
discomfort sc'em.s easy to under-!California following a January xnaataMT
stand. Britain is in danger of be-j kidney operation, the premier j AMr-RroAisS 
coming Isolated in the Western; termed the recent federal budget to have
alliance. I  n "do-nothing” b u d g e t .  He; «ttle tapress on on \he Amerl-
And she Is being pushed down thought balanced budgets a goodjca^tw.JThey^stn^ baw^stro 
the scale of world powers by the 
relentless drive of six nations to 
achieve economic union.
France and Germany lead the 
Common Market, the embryo of 
a community that also includes 
Italy and the Benelux countries.
Britain declined to join this group 
partly because of her commit­
ments to the Commonwealth and 
partly because she was unpre­
pared to sacrifice any national 
sovereignty.
Hie continental powers rebuffed
battle that preserved the line session to Intervdcw Job ajw
communication between Montreal 
and Kingston during the War of ‘
1812.
CORPSE IN TRUNK
MERRIMAC, Mass. (A P '-A  
Boston businessman was found 
shot to death Tuesday in the ‘ 
locked trunk of his blood-spat­
tered automobile. The v i c t i m .
Edward Rothsteln, 37, of Newton.
1*' *'
1 %
thing U  s^id to achieve it Common Market’s moves towards Mass. w;as shot five times be-
the left ear. Five .38-calibrc
federal government had had to | ----  — o«i bullets were found in his brain.
cancel a lot of its national de­
velopment ixilicies.
The premier confirmed that the
The Times quotes sources as 
saying that neither State Secre­
tary Christian Herter nor Under-
(cdcrnl government had offered .secretary Douglas billon jtcnl^
PAID VOLUNTEERS
RIMOUSKI. Que. tCP'-Volun- 
that Germany” could again be- teer fire-fighters in this town 180
come a danger to Europe.
But. unlike the French, they 
place far less emphasis on it than 
do the British.
Reports emphasize Britain’s
nated for physical works on the 
her suggestions for a broad free j Columbia — couldn’t get money 
trade area in Europe that would;cheaper elsewhere “ we'll take 
not have the supranational author-lit,’’
tentatively to let B.C. have a loan 
for certain works on the proposed 
billion-dollar C o l u m b i a  River 
project at l-8th of one per cent 
above the market interest rate.
He said that if the B.C. Power .
Commission—the agency desig- growing isolation in the Western
lalliance.
As The Times says:
“Britain, so far as opinion In 
some other NATO countries can
miles east of Quebec have been 
granted a pay increase. They will 
get 51.50 for each practice, $2 an 
hour for chimney fires, $2.50 for 
the first hour a t fires where hoses
be assessed, appears to be not so 
much out of step as marching 





•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
’The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 





i.'.f . ... -
Mrs. Jerry Jenkins (left) and 
her sister. Mrs. Don Jenkins, 
5̂  both of whom married bro-
A  FAMILY AFFAIR
thers, hold their sons Don and 
Jeffrey who were born only 
an hour apart at St. Joseph’s
hospital in Bellingham.
(AP Photo)
HINES, FORD HAPPY TOGETHER
Marriage Big Help To Comedy Team
- By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (API—An elderly 
woman once told Phil Ford and 
Mlml Hines, “ love is like old 
lace—so easily torn, but so hard 
to repair.’’
The two young comics, now 
one of th50* fastest rising husband- 
and-wlfe teams in show business, 
have borne this precept in mind 
i^ever since.
I "  "We try not to hurt each other
in the little things," said Phil. 
‘S o m e t i m e s  it’s the small 
wounds that never heal."
Phil started in San Francisco 
as a song-and-dance man at the 
age of 11. Mimi was only 12- 
just past pigtails—when she be­
gan as a singer in a supper club 
in her home town of Vancouver.
Eight years ago they met in 
an Anchorage, Alaska, night club 
and decided to team up in a
It's




★  LOW PRICKS ON CANADA’S 
FINEST TEAS
★  Valuable contest pricc.s—Silver 1'ca Service jiliis a 
fine “Food Hamper A Day’’ to be won."
★  Weekend Demonstration of your choice of teas served 
with delicious Toastmaster Hot Cro.ss Buii.s and Pacific 
Milk.
★  Give-Aways Galore! Kcciples, ShoppliiR Memos, PiRRy 
Banks and Kites for the Kiddies. Golf 'I'ee.s for Father.
★  Sec the World’s Largest Teapot on display at Shop-Easy.
★  C:heck the big “T ea For Canada Week’’ displays. Do/.ens 
of Mealtime Suggestions— Make every meal “Tealiine.’’
A n d  Heres Big Savings 
on Quality Teas
SALADA TEA BAGS




-7 3 c  125's.^1’̂ ^
UPTON'S
Tea Bags, 60's .  .  .
FORT GARRY
Orange Label 100's -
7 3 c
6 9 c
comedy act. They were married 
in 1954.
HECTIC LIFE
Life was hurried, hectic but 
happy in the next few years as 
they toured through dozens of 
small night clubs in the United 
States and. C a n a d a ,  polishing 
their act, learning how to deal 
with every type of audience.
■ "Looking back, I can't say they 
were hard times,” said Phil. 
"We kept busy. We weren’t na­
tionally known. We were" — he 
smiled — “a very successful un­
known act.”
On the night of Aug. 28, 1958 
they did a small bit on the Jack 
Paar Show, and- made an instant 
hit. Their phone has been ring­
ing ever since. They’ve been on 
the Ed Sullivan Show a dozen 
times, become fixtures In the big- 
time supper club circuit,
’They now earn up to $10,000 a 
week, and their annual income is 
about $300,000—or higher.
They still have to live out of 
a suitcase. But success hasn’t so 
far dented their happiness, as it 
often does with husbnnd - wife 
teams. They feel being married 
is a help rather than n handicap 
in their, mutual career.
I FUN TOGETIlEiL
"I deem it a vcr.y great help,” 
said Mimi positively, "Being in 
love and having a certain rap- 
ixnt is good (or your sense of 
I humor.
"You have to love each other I If you do comedy together.
I Otherwise you’re almost sure to 
I break up in time,
"Wo never want to work apai't 
iWe have fun together. After the 
I show, we take the dog for a walk 
and laugh It up. I wouldn’t trade I  places with anyone in the world."
, The two avoid the kind of 
I marital jokes whlcli have been a 
I standby for many singe corned 
Ians for generations.
“We don't go in for boUttllng 
teaeli other for laughs,’' said 
iMlmi. “ 1 don't like that old wlfc- 
I versus - husband Jnzz. It's a 
^nadc-up kind of hun\nr I’m tired 
of, And I think most people arc 
I tired of it. to<x Anywny. it doesn’t I  apply to us. We have a happy 
Inartnerslilp. and WiVi'c going Ip 
keep 11 tlial way."
STOLEN SPUR LINK
MONTREAI, (CP' - ’ikvo of 
I’three Q\iehee ap|)eal rimrt Jucige.s 
have upheld the eouvietlon of a 
man accused of ‘'.stealing' a I CNR sum ratlwiiv line in 19.57. 
Jean Paul Boisjoly. 3'2. was ae- 
cu.scd of Uie theft nfler he sold 
F railway track and accessories 
from ii spur line id nearby S.T 
Philomcnc to a Jauk-dcalcr for 
S'2,700. Tlu“ (-'Nil valued the ma­
terial at $12,371.
UNIVERSITY I’LANS
M U N T ltl’-AI- (Cl'> M o id n a l's  
first K ag ll 'h  - l.iaguag'' R o(""u 
Calholic im kvcolly  may mxia hi 
(o iined  by nUTglaK l.oyola c"* 
Inte (or m en and Mariaaa|H>lls 
I'oilcge for women, Ju lius Ml 
ludtk. e seeu tlv e  nsslilunl to Veiy 
Rev. P .d riek  J, Midmir, rec to r of 
l.o v ila . sa id  Tuesilay,
' ADMIT NEtiltOIN
GALVESTON, IVx, 'A P '  Man 
an*'' ' u( mo-.l Ilf Galveston ?' 
dowatow’a ton  . aiiiiiiuiierd 'I'la-s- 
day they  an* inteRiattrig tlwii 









Make the batter an hour or more ahead 
of time for best results. Have deep fat, 
or oil, for frying. Balter: Beat 2 egg 
yolks until thick. Add % cup of milk and 
1 tbsp. oil or melted butter. Add 1 cup 
flour and y> tsp. salt. Batter should bo 
like thin cream. Add more milk, if 
needed. Just before frying, add beaten 
egg whites. Core, peel and slice Wine- 
saps. Dip in batter and fry at 370®. 
Sprinkle with suSar and serve hot.
ILC. Wine.sap.s are the apple.s to buy in 
the Rpring when they are tart, crisp and 
wonderful. Raw or cooked, these sunny, 
frc.sh-tJiHting apples have a flavour all 
.their own, add so much to mealtime 
enjoyment. You CJin serve them in many 
appetizing ways — smd ho m rc  of 
winning eonipliments. Buy B.Cl Wino- 
sjips — now in good supply a t your 
favourite grota'r's.
A N  I M P O R T A N T  
B .C .  I N D U S T R Y
'I'lie apple growers <|f British Columbia 
are independent businc.ss men striving 
to produce the finest fruit at tlie lowcmt 
pos-sible prices, '̂ riu! fruit growers con­
tribute $13,500,000 a yciir U' the econ­
omy of our province but their impernt- 
ance cannot be measured in dollars 
alone. Fruit growing is a vital |»arl of 
onr agricnllunil indn.stry uixl B.C. 
apple.H are among the I'cst in the world.
Spring Comp8te
Make a syrup of equal parts of sugar 
and water. I’eol and cut Winesaps in 
eighths. Apples should not bo crowded 
to cook. Simmer a few at a time. 
Roniovo to serving disli and continuo 
cooking until all the apple pieces are 
tender but not mushy. Pour any 
remaining syrup over apples. Servo cold 
with whipped cream or custard.
Buttered Apples
Prepare a vunllla syrup (equal parts of 
sugar and water, flavoured with vanilla 
or you cun use a commercial syruj* and 
thin with a lltth} water). Cook syrup a 
few minutes. Core and peel some Wine- 
sap apples. I’arlM'll two minutes in 
water to which you add a few slices of 
lemon. Uemovo lemon and place api'leu 
la Imking dlHli with vanilla »yru|>. Buko 
covered until tender hut lU't at all 
mushy. Now fill apiiles with a niixluro 
ol icing sugar and B.C. butler (tlio 
preiieh add a ilanli of hramly). Bake 
uncovered till IniUer nilxlnre buhldea 
over sides of Winesaps. Serve lint.
A )  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A G ^ I I C U L T U R E





I TRAIL «CPr — At least two **oot to make it two la a row,, 
|Uaeu|) changes wUT be made to- so that we can concnstrate on 
I night by Port Arthur coach Gil 'ihe Allan Cup final/'
I  Carlson when hU Bearcats tangle' He said his club was conlldent. 
I  in the second game of their bCit- but not cocky following their! 
lof-ieven Western Canadian Allan shut t»ut victory Monday.
I Cup final against Trail, j Another sellout crowd Is ex-j
I ! peeled for the second game. I
I Carbon, whose club dropped a, From the Port Arthur camp 
|<m decbkm to the B.C. champion I came reports that Bearcat piay- 
I Smoke Eaters in the series rei-s were having trouble becom- 
opener Monday, said Bob Kii-|lag accustomed jo the attitude 
Igour will be In the Lakeluiad club j mid also the drinking water here, 
nets for the second game. KU* "nic club worked out Tuesday 
|gour replaces Bert Brooks. and said Carlson, "I think we 
A second change will Inject Bud I got a lot acoomplbhed at the 
Whitney at left wing In place of pracUce."  ̂ . .. i
Al Jorgenson. ! Bearcats will have to flnbh the |
"I may make n few moreiserles without Carbon after ’I'ucs-] 
changes before game time,” said.day's game. The Port Arthur| 
Carbon. 'coach must return home because'
Jorgenson was a dbaptwlntmcnt of business pressure, 
to Bearcat offldab. He was thej The club is expected to be 
dub’s leading playoff scorer andihandled either by defenceman 
won the Lakehead scoring title!Steve Hrymnak. who was the 
'during the regular season. Bearcat coach until Carbon
Meanwhile. Trail playing-coach placed him in December, or club 
Bobby Kromm said his club was'manager Russ Poole.
o  In Seven Games" 
Says Mentor King Clancy
By JACK SULLIVAN i “ And I'll tell yeb something Leaf-Canadieos Stanley Cup final fiwn - 
Canadlaa Press 8UR Writer lelse. we'U come back here with w d n i  at Montreal *
TORONTO « rP i_ ‘Tve boUh!this thing tied one to wje.*' Ifiursday night
, fnui Th^ r n e a k e r  was Francb th e  second game wUl be played will happen and there have
^e'ven games and we ll win. AmljMichael .King. Clancy, the t S T a i S  f ^ ^ ^  the
If we don t. we ve got no alibu repressible asMstant g e n e r a t  Leaf Gardens next,Leals’ recmtl. Montreal led tho
because the guv* are m MaiJe L eab j league with IT victories. H losses
spirits and great shape. IThe subject, of course, was thel^^esaay anu ruuisu y. ^
FAVORITE SUBJECT this season while the Leaf record
The interview started out with was lS-lT-3. 
talk about the respective strength* Some of Clancy'a confidence 
of tlie teams' defence corps. must have rubbed off on coach 
“ I’d have to say that taking;Punch Imlach. 
their four defencemen against i On Moiwiay, Imlach refused to 
lour four and our goalie against'predict the outcome of the series, 
iuieirs, that we are just as good, saying only "we’U be there." 
'as they are, and maybe even a Tuesday, after an Iwur’s scrim-
S f i o t U
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORI^ EDITOR
PACE * KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WE».. APRIL 1»M
Wales' Dick Richardson 
Named Fighter Of Month
NEW YORK (API—Dick Rich-jumped to fourth from ninth.
I  ardson of Wales today was named! The rankings:
1 fighter of the month by Ring Heavyweights -  Champion. In- 
Itogazlne for hb  technical knock- gemar Johansson. Sw^en. 1. 
out victory over Germany’s Hans ^ r a  Folley; 2. Sonny Liston; 3.
I KHlbfelL Floyd Patterson: 4. Eddie Ma-
1 4 ^ " " ''“* Chen: 5. Henry Cooper, England.
Richardson stopped the Ger- Light-Heavyweights — Cham- 
man in the 13th round of their pion, Archie Moore. 1. Harold ;
Personal Victory Out 
Says Coach Toe Blake
shade better," Clancy said.
1 “ If our forwards help our de- 
jfencemcn as Canadiens help 
theirs we’ll be Uiugh to beat,
iTliose Canadien guys up fi'ont .
jure terrific backcheckcrs. That we’ll fool
; makes it easier for the defenc^ winning.” 
Imen and, in turn, for Plante. It's 
I as simple as that."
How could he exvilaln the state­
ment about an even break in tlic 
I first two games at Montreal when 
Leafs won only one of seven at 
jthe Forum during the season? - 
that’s just like those
mage, Ptinch came up with a dif­
ferent tune:
“We are ready to take the 
Stanley Cup." he said, " i t ’s go­
ing to bo one heckuva scries but 
the e x p e r t s  by
I battle for the European heavy­
weight crown. _
I ..Both Benny (Kid) Paret of 
Cuba and Federico Thompson of 
I Atgentlna were promoted in the 
a^lterwclght ratings for their 
d a rk l in g  draw. Paret moved to 
third from fourth and Thompson
I-Cougar Hound 
l“Top Scorer
Nicky, a big black and ta*i 
cobgar hound belonging to K. J. 
Bennett, was top point wiMcr 
1 in the final judging of the o b ^ -  
eflee section of the Kelowna Key 
nel Club, held over the weekend.
He scored 190^ points out of a 
possible 200 to win the Dr. A. S. 
Clerke trophy, the Shelly Pet 
Shop trophy, and a supply of dog
’Second was Jackie, Barbara 
Stephen’s collie, with 189 points, 
and third was Ben, E. L. Cross 
golden Labrador, with 182. Each 
received a Shelly Pet Supply 
trophy and supply of dog fo<^. 
i Other dogs receiving c e ^ i -  
^ t e s  were Jason Druitt s G ^- 
' man shepherd, Lucy, with 182, 
Bill Bennett’s German shepher^ 
Diike, 172; Miss Violet Tutts 
American cocker, Roger, 168; 
'Gregory Flower’s black Labra­
dor. Jette, 166: Mrs. Rose Ebl s 
German shepherd, Duchess, lol; 
W T. Robert’s German shep­
herd, Jaele,. 156; Patsy Phillip’s 
Irish setter. Kim, 156. , .
Trainers and judges of the four 
groups were Elaine August, Kurt 
' IJiuredson, Jack Cooper and 
Alfie Fletcher. Ben Gant judged 
the eight finalists, the two top 
acorers from each group.____
Johnson; 2. Erich Schoppner. 
Germany; 3. Mike Holt. South 
Africa: 4. Chico Calderwood,
Scotland; 5. Sixto Rodriguez.
Middleweights—champion, Paul 
Pender. 1. Tie. Ray Robinson. 
Gene Fullmer (National Boxing 
Association champion); 3. Gustav 
Scholz, Germany.
Welterweights—champion, Don 
Jordan. 1. Luis Dodriguez, Cuba; 
2. Rudell Stitch; 3. Benny (Kid) 
Paret, Cuba.
Lightweights — champion, Joe 
Brown. 1. Carlos Ortiz junior 
welterweight champion: 2. Paolo 
Rosi; 3. Dave Chamley, England
LEHER TO 
SPORTS EDITOR
READY FOR BOUT HERE
Dutch Schultz of Houston, 
Texas, will battle Bud Rattal 
of Vancouver in the Jaycee 
wrestling card to be held in 
Kelowna M e m o r i a l  Arena
April 13. A total of eight wrest­
lers will perform in the card. 
Tickets are available from any 
Jaycee member.
“Well, ------  _
, guys who say the odds are 5-to-l
Canadiens 16-to-5 favorites to win'on Canadiens for the series." 
again. On the basis of the teams' jKing said.
records during the regular iiF rn iiD
tional Hockey League season. th e ;G ^ p  RELOiiu 
odd.s don’t appear out of line. 1 “We played some of ^ur to-st
rsonai victory. Canadiens defeated the Leafs th» serond-best
‘I’m not looking at it that way ; times, lost three and tied o«ce lOnd we ve got the ^
at all.” said Blake, whose Mont- The champions piled up a total record m the league------------y
real C a n a d i e n s and Torontoiof 51 goals to Toronto’s 28. S«- CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Montreal M a r o o n s  defeated 
Toronto Maple Leafs 3-1 in the 
second game of the Stanley Cup 
final 25 years ago tonight, and 
went on to win the cup in three 
straight. The "Maroons entered 
the NHL in 1924 and scored their 
first Stanley Cup triumph in the 
spring of 1926, when they also 
won t h e  league title. They 
dropped out of the league in 1937
MONTREAL (C P)-If there’s 
one thing that upsets coach Toe 
] Blake on the eve of the Stanley 
ICup final it’s any suggestion that 
!he is reaching for a fifth straight 
' jxMso l
Maple Leafs open the best-of-i teen players had a hand in the 
seven final here Thursday. 1 scoring against the Leafs. Jean
“This is just another final andlficliveau, Dickie Moore and the 
it’s a team affair as well as it j Richard brothers—Maurice and 
is mine. We set a record when IHcnri—scored six times each, 
we completed four straight lastiBernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion
Giants Strengthen Bench 
With Two New Stalwarts
By MIKE RATHET 





, AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Golf’s 
grandest extravaganza, the Masb- 
I opens here Thursday with a 
voung pro named Arnold Palmer 
, the 6-to-l favorite and strong sup­
port building up for cx-footbnller 
I Mike Souchak.
t Palmer, t h e  year s lendingS n
0
ley winner with more than
- . .pi
barrel-chested Souchak
,000 in earnings. places tho 
at the
head of the half - dozen or so 
whotn he regards ns players to 
beat for the title.
“ I figure the men who are 
tough on the tour will bo tough­
est here," said the 30-yenr-old 
lis^plcr, Pa., professional wln- 
i im  In 1958 and loser by two 
strokes last year. “ I have to go 
wifb fellows like Souchnlk. Ken 
Ventud. Dow Flnsterwnld unci 
Gene LltUer.”
Bookmakers, who operate 
lllogully In the shadows of tho 
majestic pine trce.s, have a 
slightly differing and a more clef- 
lulte view of the outcome of ihe 
four-day. 72 - hole medal play 
event over the Augusta Natlomil 
COur.se.
I FAVOR PALMER
I tHicy have made Palmer the 
Uolkl favodle followed by Ven- 
Itm l, who blow the championship 
Ins an amateur in 195(1, at 8 to 1. 
Cary Mlddlccoff and three-time 
[winner San Snead are bracketed 
la t  10 to 1. 'Hicn comes Ben Ho­
gan and Souchak, 12 to 1. and 
I Dow Ftnsterwald and Soulh Af- 
I r k a ’s Gary Player. »»('»»•,
IMaver. the ymmg RrlUsh 0|Hmi
The Sports Editor,
The Daily Courier.
I almost shed crocodile tears 
after reading the letter in last 
Saturday’s Courier from M. J . 
Evans, president of the Kelowna 
Packers booster club.
What a sad sob story. It must 
have brought tears to thousands 
of Packers fans as it almost did 
to me.
The Trail series was over and 
forgotten by most fans. Does M.
J. Evans expect the Packers to 
win them all, year after year?
It just can’t be done. Even Mont­
real Canadiens can’t be expected 
to do that.
The Packers had a poor club 
practically throughout the sea­
son.
Who is going to pay a dollar 
to see the Penticton Vees, Kam­
loops Chiefs and Packers put up 
such inept exhibitions as played 
in Kelowna during the 1959-60 
season.
Evidently the Packers have 
about 600 loyal fans in this city. 
The rest do not care one iota if 
Packers win or lose.
T^e Packers play for their 
own benefit. Not for tho people 
of Kelowna.
Every year Kelowna’s alibi is 
on the refereeing. Kelowna 
should carry their own special 
referee, then they would have 
no alibi.
Apparently It was a fan who 
caused the trouble in Trail and 
not a Smoke Eater player.
There are about eight of tho 
Packers who should .hang up 
their skates.
As to what the future holds for 
senior A hockey In the Valley; 
Who cares? Not me. They can 
pull up right now.
No doubt O'Rollly still remem­
bers—therc’.s a long long “Trnil" 
a winding in the land of our 
dreams, Where the Allan Cup is 
shining but It’s further away than 
iUscems.




The pennant - conscious San 
Francisco Giants, steeped in 
front-line talent but weak on the 
bench, are doing their best to 
shore up their shortcomings, *rne Yanas nroi
Short on pinch - hitters the
Giants bolstered their ma]o--',---- ----------------
weakness Tuesday with the pu
the sixth inning as the Indians 
came from behind to overhaul the 
Dodgers by chasing L a r r y  
Sherry. Sherry homered for Los 
Angeles as did Duke Snider and 
John Roseboro. Rocky Colavito 
hit one for Cleveland.
The . anks broke it open in the
year. That’s all in the past. 
We’re in a new series and we’ve 
got to be up to win it.”
Blake was far ■ from perturbed 
at the proclamations emanating 
from coacit Punch Imlach of the 
Leafs: “We will beat the Cana­
diens to complete our schedule.” 
OLD SONG
“It seems to me we’ve heard 
that song before,” said Blake. 
“We will have to put in an ap­
pearance anyway, although the 
Leafs seem to have the series al­
ready won. It’s too late to call 
it off. Tickets have been sold and 
everything.”
It will be a repeat performance 
in the final for the two,clubs. A 
year ago Canadiens turned back 
the Leafs four games to one. 
The odds - layers have made
counted five times and Marcel 
Bonin four.
LEAFS STRONGER
Both Blake and managing di-; 
rector Frank Selke conceded that 
the Leafs are stronger this year, 
particularly with the acquisition 
of Red Kelly from Detroit Red 
Wings during the season.
But Blake was quick to point; 
out that Canadiens were under 
strength in last year’s final.
For the start of the coming 
series Beliveau has still been un­
able to shake off a groin injury 
and Blake said-the big centre— 
high-scorer for the team during 
the regular season—“is certainly 
not 100 per cent." Bonin and de­
fenceman Doug Harvey have less 
severe injuries.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 












t ic k e t s
RINGSIDE
First 2 ro w s----- -----------2.00
Next 3 rows .......................1,M
r e s e r v e  SECTION
Sections 3j 4, 5 ----- l.W
Rush -.................................. l.Wl
Students ............................ .58
Buy them at — Coop’s Smoke 
Shop, Johnny’s Barber Shop 
(Rutland), OK- Auto Cpurt 
(Westbank) or ANY MEMBER 
OF THE JAYCEES.
--- i . ■’ „/i;.inrsi mning wiin a four-run out-
bolstered their a] burst, a pair scoring on MickeyP Tm. • t  . at rt_ixi.
chase of power-hitter Dale Long 
from Chicago Cubs.
The Giants, beaten by St. 
Louis 9-5 Tuesday as their ex­
hibition record dropped to 10-11, 
also have strengthened their 
bench with the trade that brought 
Jim Marshall from the Boston 
Red Sox in return for pitcher Al 
Worthington.
In another trade Tuesday, the 
Kansas City A’s swapped pitcher 
Bob Grim to Cleveland for rqlief 
specialist Leo Kiely.
TURN BACK SENATORS
The As, meanwhile, boosted 
their spring record to 13-10 with 
a 13-5 victory over Washington 
and the Indians defeated the 
world champion Los Angeles 
Dodgers 8-4.
In other games, New York 
dubbed the Chicago White Sox 
9-3, Detroit clubbed Baltimore 
14-4, Pittsburgh edged Philadel­
phia 7-5, Boston beat the Chicago 
Cubs 12-9 and Milwaukee turned 
back Cincinnati 5-3 in a night 
game. •
Dar.yl Spencer plagued his for­
mer San Francisco teammates, 
homering in the ninth for the 
Cords to break a 4-4 tie and 
ignite a five-run rally. Ellis Bur­
ton also homered for St. Louis 
while Jimmy Davenport, Orlando 
Cepeda and Willie McCovey con­
nected for the Giants.
Ray Herbert became the flr.st 
Kansas City pitcher to hurl nine 
Innings and also smocked a 
grand slam homer In Kansas 
City’s 13-hit attack. Pete I?aley 
and Dick Williams backed Her­
bert with home runs and the Sen 
ators got a pair from Bob Alli­
son.
DODGERS OVERTAKEN
Vic Power nnd rookie Walt 
Bond each drove In two runs In
Mantle’s t r i p l e .  Al Smith
smashed his fifth homer in four 
games for the White Sox while 
Bob Richardson numbered a 
home run among his four hits for 
New York.
The Tigers scored 12"unearned 
runs in the first inning against 
the Orioles and that was it. Neil 
Chrlsley and Steve Bilko homered 
to account for Detroit’s other tal­
lies and Ron Hansen tagged one 
for Baltimore.
lARSHALL WELLS )
YOUR’OOUAR BUYS.MORf AT,TQUR MARSHALL WELlS. STORE'
are pleased to announce 
that they have been appointed 









By THE ASSOCIATED PRICaS 
Sacramento, Calif.—Zora Fol- 
ley, 198, Chandler, Arlz., out- 
(Kilntcd Clarence Wllllnin.s, 200, 
Hayward, Calif., 10.
Oakland. Calif.—Johnny (Jon- 
salves, 135Vj. Onklaad, outprylrited 
Bobby Scanlon, LlOVi. San Fran­
cisco, 10.
I.oa Angelra — Doug Valllnnt, 
138, Cuba, outfKilatcd George
Berry, 138, Ix)s Angeles, 10.
'I'bx., 10.
San Antonio, Tex. — Manuel 
Gonz.ale.s, 1.37, Orlessa, Tex., out- 
iMilnted nip ilunduU, 140, T>lcr, 
IVx.. 10,
Buffalo—Jackie Donnelly , 137, 
Buffalo, oul|H)lnted Itoeky Ilan- 
tlell, 13!)',*. Hoiiu'. Ga.. 10.
nave* ...e ...............A arillo, Tex.-Alvln (Chief)
ehninpioih heads (he strong tor-iWllUunw. 175. Oklahoma City, 
eiim dolegallon which includes'ouliK.m ted Donnie Kleeinan, IHO. 
Cantulu Cup individual w inner‘Mldlolhiau, Tex., 10.
Sfdfi Leoriaitl of Vancouver, uiul
By THE CANADIAN FRI5SS 
American J-eaguo 
Rochc.ster 4 Cleveland 1 
Clevelnnd leads best-of-KOven 
semi-final 3-2.
Allan Cup 
Amherst 8 Hull 7 
Amherst lends best - of - five 
quarter-final 2-0.
Chatham 2 Houyn-Nornndn 3 
Fir.st game of be.st - of - five 
quarter-final.
OIIA Junior A 
SI. Mlehael’.s 2 St. Calhailius 2 
St. Catluuines lead.s best - of- 
seveu final 2-1, two game,s tied.
Western Canada Intermcdlalo 
Dauphin I Fort Frances 2 
Fort Francis wins hcst-of-flve 
semi-final series 3-0.
Kasteni League 
Johnstown 4 New Haven 2 




NOWATA NEW LOW PRICE 
FROM $79«
5 M O D E L S
plus the RIDE-ON TRAaOl













Evinrude Offers  
Real Family Fun . . .
with any of the seven pace-setting models 
from 3 h.p. LIGHTWIN, rugged power mate 
for car toppers, to the 75 h.p. STARFIITE.
Iieadiii7 t‘"»" A«‘*‘“ d(a. «>’ T ill: CANADIAN FRI^kS
[siwdn. Hrazil and England. Kant-Amtu-r.sl Ba|
1 No foreigner ever has won this I,eglonnalies. Uouyn .....
[event nnd n e i t h e r  has an Alouettes, Chnlham Mnroons 
I amateur. 'V«»t — Port Arthur Bearcats
The weather ceased to Ive n fae-„'Tn»ll Smoke Enters.
tor. ’the tl8.50.yard, par 72 course 
drenched hv a v,eek of rains, was 
sdiipped 'l\u';-,d;ty by vtiomt. tulmg 
I wind-< *md w«*(ti)e*k by u t^eaigu
CAFI'I’AL I'LANNlvIlH
I tyrrAVVA i CP)  — More tluiii
— .............—  - ....................... ........  '75.000 aeres  of land In Ontarli*
—Amtu-r. inhlers .  Hull „|,(t Quebee have lieen aciiulred 
I-Bloiimii .. Iiriiiv . Norauda to date ,  al a total cost of 53t.-
.560.000. by the  National Cnplltd; 
Commisslim for vnrlou.s park- 
wnv.s. d r ivew ays,  the “ green 
be l l” and  G atineau  P a rk ,  ’l l ie  
commission this y e a r  will spend 
■Mine S3,(MJ0 .(Ma) lo provide l.oid 
to r  Westerly ap iuoaelies  to Uie
TONIGHT’S ALLAN CUP GAMKS 
By Till: CANADIAN 1*11 KM«
Kant ■ Chatham al Hoifyn-
„  ____  , _ Nw»«ad.s Uti.n>nNwriihda lead’,
[sun The wv.itlwr man pioim.sei die tn-si - of • five -unl final > O'.!g,„-,.|,^w.iv! 
l.-le.'ii eoul weathei—tetum ialure .5mliet't at Hull lAtnlnru lead* s, . . ’ **
Itn thv* Imv 7i)«»«>f<ir Uto rext f*t Utu-Uie bontH;it-{ive nemt-Unal 2-01. FlVIv IbyNS
IvVee., l o t  Indleatioii' ' m e  ttie Went ■ Pott  Arthur nl T ia d  Mr.s. F‘el)i In llliiUans. tlie Isog-
I  "ijt'.u e ‘-tdl svdl |»tny the lieavief t le.ols, - of * seven ll-h w hod ie t l  in HU'>. vt.t:.






.sp o R H N (; c ;ooD .s
1615 I’ANDOHV KT.
$189 00 to $1099 00P rice d  
From
with 7 outstanding Models to choose from
^  COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY ★
USE OUR EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN
I ' I. < J,- - --- --
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r a t f
A
lACK AGAIHI lIGWEt AND IHHE THAN m il  *11* great
annual sale event that means EXTRA SAVINGS on the 6ne products which 
bear this m ark® of quality. Throughout the year, these brands « e  your best 
buys—offering top quality for less money. Now, during this special event, tlte 
’ savings are even greater. A wonderful time to stock up! Just look for th e®  
on the label—it’s your assurance o f quality. .  .your assurance o f saviogij.
SECOND BIG WEEK





48 oz.tin  
Save 14c for1 . 0 0
Empress Pure,
True F ru it, You Save 28c
Sunnybank,
Top Quality, 2 lb. Block-------You Save 8c ’
BeansTaste Tells, Choice 28 oz. Tin Save 9c
Town House, 
Okanagan, 15 oz. tin




Fresh Frozen, 20 oz. Pkg.. You Save 17cl
Safeway Bonus Buys 
Tea Bags Sir”: '*": 69c
Jelly Powders H r 6 for 49c 












6 o z . T i n .  Save 17c
Taste Tells, Choice,
15 oz. tin  You Save 15c
Town House, Vac Pak, 
14 oz. Tin. You Save 7c
Manor House, Frozen, Beef,
Chicken or Turkey








48 oz. J a r______ You Save 18c
Sea Trader,
Solid W hite, 7 oz. Tin You Save 7c for
Record No. 10 
On Sale This Week
E N J O Y  T H E  C E N T U R Y  S  






C#liAf Bodied flavor, Vacuum
C l l W a r U S  packed. 1 lb. t in .................
Safeway
Nob Hill Rich and Aromatic, Whole
Flavor Scaled, regular or 
Fine Grind. 1 lb. pkg........
Bean. I  lb. pkg.





Sirloin, T-Bone, Club or Round 
Graded Canada Choice..............  lb.
Frozen 
New Zealand Beef Roasts
Round Steak Roast or Rump Roasts. First 










IS i»i. tin . 2 f o r 3 9 c
Wax Paper
2 f o r 4 9 c
•fetiili.
C iit'K ilc . 
to o  II. rool
Klear Wax
t<lllll̂ m̂  ̂l.t(|iil(l, 
M  u/. tin ..
$|.29
Delicate Farm-Fresh 
Spears, High In 
F la vo r.................. lb.
New Potatoes
Florida Reds, Delicious Buttered .  .  .  . 2 25c
Fresh Pineapple
Hawaiian, Tantalizing Tropical Flavor.------- ------------Each
Prices Effective April 7th, 8th, 9th
WEJUCSERVK THE RIGHT TO EIMI I QUANTITIICS
A
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
rA o e  !•  OAULV c o tiB n a i. w e b .. ArmiL §, iMi




W ic e s  tor ‘tol*
9.30 a.m. day “  Kekmrtta H o^ital on Moo-
day will be M*4 from the Bus
Deaths i Help Wanted (M ale)
QUALTIEKI ^"fSiuMfrai acrvice;VETERAN WITH SECRETAU- 
for the iaic Mrs. Amelia Qual- ial experience to take over du-





UiMtea 2-7fii (VenMa B«rcaa>
Blrtli, Engagement. Marriage 
Notices tod  Card of Tbaoka f lA .
to Memoriam 12c per count 
Uae, minitnum $120.
Classified advertisenjent* are 
Inserted at the rate of ?c per 
word per Insertitm tor one and 
two times, 2isc per word for 
three, f« ir and live consecutlva 
dines and 2c per word tor six 
consecutive Insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the
X Church a s  Thursday. April 7, 
at 10 a.m. Rev. Father E. F. 
Martin will celebrate the mass. 
Interment in the Lakeview Mem­
orial Park Cemetery. Prayers 
aiM Rosary will be recited in 
Itey’s ( ^ p e l  of Remembrance 
o i  Wednesday evening at | .  Sur- 
'dving Mrs. Qualtierl are her 
husband, one son Joseph in 
Cranbrook. B.C., and two daugh­
ters, Mary (Mrs. G. PhiUips of 
Cranbrook) and JiMy at home. 
One brother and two sisters. 
Mrs. H. Hanson of Ketowna is a 
sister. Day’s Funeral Service
Kelowna Branch Canadian Le­
gion. Stole experience and sal­
ary expected. Send all particu­
lars to President J. Bews. 803 
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 213
Help Wanted (Female)
WE ARE LOOKING hX)R A PER­
SON with general office exper­
ience for small olficc in Vern­
on. Must be neat in oppcarance. 
able to meet public, typing an 
asset. Able to drive car. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 9719. 
The Daily Couilcr. U
iflrst day 'll appears. We will noli arc In charge of the arrange-
ibe responsible tor more than one ments.______________________
incorrect insertioii. j
Minimum charge tor any ad- 
vcrtisemimt Is 30c.
For Rent -  UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
In North End of City. 2 bedrooms in each suite, seperate gas 
furnaces and hot water tanks. Top suite S75.00 per roemth, 
which includes electric range. Bottemi suite $65.00 per month. 
Immediate occupancy.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSUEANCE AGENTS 
U8 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P022M 8
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 2-4454
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Coming Events
t h e  RUTLAND U N I T E D  
, Church will hold a rummage sale 
Deadline 5:00 p.nr. day previous 1 ̂ j^nesday, April 13. 1:30 p.m. 
to publication. Rutland Fire Hall. 210
One insertion $1-12 per colunm
aix
inch.
Three consecutive inscrlloas $!.(» 
per column inch.
consecutive Inseidions $.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COUEIEE 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
___  MOTHERS AUXILIARY
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club arc 
holding a rummage sale in the 
Ixgion Hall, Saturday. April 9th 
at 1:00 p.m. For rummage pick­
up please phone PO 2-4073 or 
PO 2-6390. 210
Funeral Homes
L.ADIES’ AUXILIARY YACHT 
club meeting Thursday, April 7 
at 8 p . m . _________209
ATTENTION GLENMORE! . . 
Annual meeting of community 
club at Glenmorc School, Friday. 
April 8 at 8 p.m. ____ 208
HEP WANTED — FEMALE
Applications are Invited for the 
position of Stenographer for the 
School Board General Office, and 
are to be in the hands of the un­
dersigned by 12 o’clock noon, 
AprU 8, 1960.
The position requires minimum 
experience of 5 years, efficiency 
in typing, shorthand, varied re­
cords, filing and business ma­
chines.
Salary schedule ranges from 
$241 per month to $321 per month 
depending upon qualifications and 
e.xpcricncc.
Board of School Tiustecs, 
School District No. 24,
1383 - 9th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C.
77 - 2, 80 - 3 
209
Property For Salo
Pn^porfy For S ib
NICE CREEKSIDE LOT
Okanagan Misston $0x130. on MIxsioD Creek, SOO feet from 
Lake, has nice shade trees. Fitoad at
HALF ACRE LOT ON KIX.VIEW STHEET, GLENMORE -  
with beauUM view. Only
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
EEAL EBYATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-28*1
Evenings PO 24975 24556 24454
OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE
“Heathers” Ladies’ Wear is one of Kelowna’s finest dress 
shops. It’s past performance and future potential make this 
an outstanding listing. Certified statement is available for 
perusal of any bonafidc buyer. M.L.S. No. 2007.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
ORCHARD BARGAIN
10 acres all pruned and ready to go. 6.500 Macs and Delicious, 
Its ton of cherries, 4 tois of prunes. Double sprinkler system. 
Good 2 bedroom home with basement. Will take small 
property or house in trade, near Kelowna.
TEEMS ON CROP PAYMENTS
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24119
AUCTION o r  tlMBHR 
S-ALE X ilff l
There will be offered for sate 
a t pibUe auction, a t 11:00 a.m. 
on FrMay, April 29, I960, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X81947. to cut 66.000 cuMc feet 
of Fir and Yellow Pine Sawlogs 
o i an area situated between Rose 
Valley and Bear Creek; North ' 
and east of and adjacent to lx>t 
31U O.D.Y.D.
Three 13> ye^rs will be allow­
ed tor removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unatde 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be cv>ened a t the hour of aucUoa 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops. B.C.; or the 




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1663 Elite St. Phone PO 2-2264
Cemetery
THE PERFECrr TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW BIEMOEIAL PARK
Ov'crlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pahdosy SL 






gccommcDdcO WtaUnsbooM Serrte* 
Phone POI-2001 At BenneU%
BULLDOZLS'G 6  BASEMENTS
$100.00 
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the •
Canadian legion








ER with typing and clerking, 
wishes full time position. Apply 
P.O. Box 106, Kelowna. 213
LADY WILL DO SPRING HOUSE 
cleaning. Phone PO 24626.
208
For Rent
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladled preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873. t£
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
TEN ACRE FARM
Close to school and stores with frontage on busy paved high­
way. Fair house has 2 bedrooms and room for 2 on second 
floor, livingroom, kitchen, full bathroom, basement with fur­
nace. Domestic water from good well with pressure systern. 
Barn for 10 head, chicken house and garage. Land all culti­
vated and 7 acres under irrigation. Priced at $8,700.00 for quick 
sale with about $4,000.00 down and the balance on easy terms. 
M.L.S.
Evenings Call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
dow’n, 930 Manhattan Drlvx. 
Phono PO 2-6140 alter 3 p.m.
211
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE OR TRADE, LOVE­
LY new modern 3 bedroom home 
on the south side with a good 
revenue. Will take a good small­
er home in trade tor down pay­
ment. For more information 
Phone PO 2-2409 after 1 p.m.
211
17’ SP 3^CER-CRArr CABIN 
Cruiser with two electric twenty- 
five Scotts, and trailer. One year 
old. Cheap tor cash. Write Box 10 
or phone 73, Ashcroft, B.C. 213
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON KED- 
LER Place. Apply 559 Leon Ave.
W-S-228
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL REI- 
NELL-built boat, approximately 
18 feet long, 75h .p., marine gray 
inboard motor, cabin and open 
cockpit; engine overhauled and 
bo’at painted professionally last 
spring. This is one of the faster 
boats on the Shuswap, seaworthy 
and comfortable, trailer includ­
ed. Full price only $1,500, cash 
or terms. Reply to Box 9677, 
Courier. Wed-Sat, 222
Mortgages and Loans
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment buUding,. colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to w'all carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
t£
Small Appliances
C&MPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Bait & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3427. tf
EVA.N'S BUIXDOZINO 
Basements, loadtos xravel eCc. 
Winch enolPP«<*- .
Phone PO:-7908 Evenlaxs rOMTO
CLEANING SUPPUES
31IBACLEAN PEODUTO 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wni 
Prompt Coorteoua Scrvlco 
Phone POptar S-4S15
DEUVERY SERVICE
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. ExceUent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. , - tf
COUET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phona P02-J855 
General Cartaxe
tsa Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
speed y  DEUVERY 8ERVICB 
• Delivery and Transler Service 
B. B. tHermanl iUnaoa 
im  Ellis SL 
Phones Day PO l-CUJS 
Eva PO J-3CS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandera Paint Sprayer* 
■mo-Tiller* Ladders Rand Sander*
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
I4TJ EUls SL Phone POMSM
Personal
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modem.
bedrooms, carport, fuU base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
MODERN T W O BEDROOM 
house, close in, 220 wiring, im­
mediate possession. Rent $80 per 
month. Phone 2-8061 208
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in $90.00 per month. 538 Rose­
mead Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 af­
ter 3 p.m. 217
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 24324.'
tf
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY 2 LEFT AT 6%  -  $1 ,500  DOWN
{EASY TERMS)
2 BEhROOM Split Level
Mahogany panelled living- 
room, fireplace, diningroom, 
sliding glass door onto patio. 
All electric kitchen, base­
ment, gas furnace.
Full Price Only $13,250
3 BEDROOM SpUt Level
Mahogany panelled living- 
room with fireplace. Large 
family sized kitchen, gener­
ous eating area, basement, 
gas furnace.
FuU Price $14,500
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE t  BENNETT 
funeral DmECTOHS LTU 
Pbon* PO ZJKMO
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
m o ving  AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied V«n Lines. Agents tocsi. 
DliUnce Moving. ComroeTcUl snd Houso- 
hold Storage Phon* POl-1921
SEPTIC TANKS AND GltEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Pets & Supplies
tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
Nicely Located —  Close to the Lake
Call today to view
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Evenings
Louise Borden 24715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAILr 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gniivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346, tf
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 81478
There will be offered for tale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on lYiday, April 22nd, 1960, ia 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licence 
X 81478, to cut 31,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Larch, Lodgeixile Pino, 
and Other Splcics Sawlogs, ex­
cept Spruce and BaMam on an 
area situated Prather Creek, Un- 
surveyed V.C.L. West of Section 
27. Ti) 27. O.D.Y.D.
Three (31 years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one y^ar without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Farm Produce
I ONLY BOAT KIT 16-FOOT 
Sport Crusier complete. Clearing 
at $750.00. 1 new 15-foot Sport 
Runabout 1959 model all fibre- 
glass complete with windshield, 
cushions, and fittings. Clearing 
at large discount. Also a new 
15-foot Ski Boat 1959 model all 
fibreglass with ladder. 1 35 H.P. 
Electric start 1959 model out­
board demonstrator. Has only 
about 10 hours. -Replacement 
price $728.00 NOW ONLY $550.00. 
1 used 12 H.P. outboard. Good 
condition, a real buy. See them 
all a t . . . ADANAC AUTO BODY 
SERVICE, ‘259 Lawrence Ave 
We’re Kelowna’s dealer for the 
Gple Buccneer Outboards —r and 
Gatoi: Boat’Trailers.
206 - 208 - 210
FOR SALE, FOUNDATION NET- 
TOD Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write, Box 44, 
Midway, B.C. 238
Lost And Found
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HERBERT EDWARD RANDALL 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE that, by order 
of His Honour, Judge Lindsay, 
made the 8th day of March, 1960, 
the Official Administrator, County 
of Yale, Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sole, was appointed the admin­
istrator of the Estate of Herbert 
Edward Randall, Deceased.
All parties having claims 
against the said Estate are re­
quired to send to the said Corp­
oration full particulars In writing 
of their claims and demands, 
verified by statutory dcclarat 
tions, on or before the 9th day of 
May, 1960, after which the claims 
filed may be paid without ref­
erence to any claims of which it 
then has no knowledge, and all 
parties indebted to this Estate 
are required to pay the amounts 
of their indebtedness to the said 
Corporation forthwith.
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 
County of Yale, Kelowna
Gardening and Nursery
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOULLING 
and gardening end pruning phone 
2-3994. 218
LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
new long corded silk purse. Near 
children’s swings. City Park. 
Reward. Phone PO 2-2612. 212
Cars And Trucks
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PP 2-7704. tf
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MI18. OmnTA MATHIAS 
I'KUSONAI. CONSULTANT 
Repr«*«ntihs
J. W. A. noury (■ A»»oclal** LM.
For InlarmBtlaa 
Phono




ANTEED). Buddie tree, latest toy 
gadget, personalized dog tags. 
Puppies and supplies. Shelley's 
Pet Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-2000. tf
LARGE FURNISHED SUITE, 
close in, suitable for working 
couple. Apply 579 Lawrence Ave.
206-208-210
dow nto^ ' H o f f




HIBKUN-a CAMEnA SHOP 
Photu rinl»hlB«. Col« Him* *ihI Bmlo«* 
tr* ll«in»r<l Avo. K«lo*rm«
Pboo* PCn-SIM
WEUHNO
GENERAL WEI.OINO t  RErAIM 
Qtnkmeal*) Iron





, If you wl.sli to havu the 
DAILY COURIER 
DeUvcrwl to your homo 











ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERRY .'-'TEino son 8-7386 
i’.UMBV ,̂"~KTn{t̂ vV.V)d TTSm
... 24445 





. . . . . . . . . 6 - 2 7 7 4
U m lc n  2-7410 
Liberty 8-35TO
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attincuve profib ns 






This property consists of approved acreage with fruit trees, 
shade trees, shrubs and beautiful lawns. Corner location with 
scenic view. Has 2 bedroom bungalow with bright livingroom, 
diningroom, tiled bathroom, and compact kitchen. Full base­
ment has cooler, space for rumpus room and extra finished 
room for bedroom, den, etc. Can be handled through VLA or 
privately. For appointment to view call PO 2-3175 now.
FULL PRICE $13,650 WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTA'I E AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J, F, Klussen 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
FOR SALE—1953 CHEVROLET, 
3,500 miles. New tired, private 




FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. tf
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available tor 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Melkle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
CARIBOU RETURN
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)-Cari- 
bou which once roamed the Ava­
lon Peninsula were decimated in 
the depression of the 1930s to 
provide food, but they have since 
increased. Resources Minister W 
J. Keough said they are particu­
larly noticeable around tlie Whit 
bournc-Collnct area, which has 








house, long lease preferred. 
Robt, 11. Wilson Realty Ltd, 
Phone PO 2-3146, evenings call 
PO 44184. 210
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) 
Worms transported here from 
Ontario find a ready market In 
Newfoundland. Anglers pay an 
average $1 for a tin of 20.
Board and Room 
Wanted
NON SMOKER OR DRINKER 
gentleman would like loom and 
board clo.se to Boyd Drive - In 
Theatre. Apply Box 9716, Cour­
ier. 211
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD OR CARE 
for elderly pcr.son. Phono PO 2- 
4632. If
COMFORTABLE AND IMMACULATE
3 bedroom home, large livingroom, modern kitchen, nice bath­
room. NeW F.A. gas furnace and hot water tank. Recontly 
decorated inside. Very attractive landscaped lot. FULL PRICE 
$9,000 with a 4',i% mortKaffc. M.L.S.
7.8 ACRES WITH 5 BEDROOM HOME IN 
THE COUNTRY
Large livingroom and kitchen, Pembroke bath. 4 acres in 
orchard, apples, prunes, cherries and grapes. 3.8 acres pasture 
uiid cultivated land. Massey Harris tractor and disc Included. 
FULL PRICE $9,030 wlUi good terms. M.L.S.








FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now avnilablo tor 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
TOO COMPLACENT
HALIB’AX (CP) — Dr. Lea 
Steeves, honorary secretary of 
the National Heart Foundation 
said here that Canadians arc 
complacent about heart disease 
which causes nearly 50 per cent 
of male deaths in Canada. "It Is 
our duty to do something about 
it,” ho said,
Articles For Sale





i'V'f riioN i: 1.1 2-7110 
«r Call After School





OIL RANGE Wl’l’H BLOWER, 
new condition, also barrel and 
stand. Phono PO 5.5.554 after 
5 p.m. ’208
KEl YINAlDR~AU'r O M A '1'’rC  
washer $149,00. General Eleetrlc 
wringer washer as new, timer 
and filler, $149.00. Refrigerators 
from S30.00. 21” General Elec 
trie. TV new picture tube, $129.00. 
Barr iiiid Ander.son.’ 208
Machinery and 
Equipment
3 BLOCK SAWMIU,. LUMBER 
roller for teuek. fork lift. I side 
planer, complete with [wwer 
limit, blower and trim sriwH. .Sell 
(cheap, easy term.t. Can be seen 
'any ilay except Salunlay. Abel 
Arm.strong, B.C. 208
i Poultry And livestock
(HKiSrrAND EGGS FOR SALE. 
,1‘hono PlI ri-.5359. 210
SELECTED LISTINGS
$1,500 dow n  — 3 bedrooms, nice bright livingroom, cabinet 
kitchen, centred on landscaped lot, 9 fruit trees, large work­
shop on rear of lot. In city. Only $8,000 Full Price. Fi’y your 
offer. M.L.S. ,
811,850 FULL PRICE — Splendid bargain, .spnclou.s 5 room 
home, 2 king .■dzo bcilrooms, with 4 room S.C. suite in base­
ment, garage, 80 ft, city lot. 'rerms enn be arranged. M.f-.S. 
$1.5,500 FUI.I. PRICE — Deluxe 2 year old split level, 5 taste­
fully decorated rooms, Immacidate coiidltloii lii.slde and out. 
Here is n nio.sl beautiful 2 beditMun home with 3rd bedroom in 
finished basement, in city. Will take ear as part down pay­
ment. M.L.S.
$5,80(1 FUI.I- PRICE -- Try your down paymeul. solid 7 room 
basement home, loeateil at Okanagan (-’ealre. 75 ft. view lot, 
hear »tor<' and lake. Automatle oil furnace, a real .snap. 
M.L.S, ■
(il.ENAIORE LOIS 60x110 for only 81.375 FUU. PRICE -
Low down imyment, Glenview Heights view lot. n real hnrgAln 
at $2,(500.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &
■ REAL ESTATE
2.V3 I.AWREXCE AVE.
Mr, PhiUi|»uii P0 24ll(Ui HwtjInRS
PHONE PO 2-2316 
Mr, HHI PO 24000
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELO'^^A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
ALL-DAY TREASURE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Bare your nrnis to the sun in 
this dress with the scnlloivcd 
bodice — or shelter your shoul­
ders with the curved Ijolcio. 
Ensy-sew, choose carfrcc cotton.
Printed Pattern 0497: Misses* 
Sb.c.s 12. 14, 10, 18. 20. Size 16 
dress takes 4>/h ynrd.s 35 - Inch; 
jolero tokos 1% yards.
Send FIFTY CEN'l'S tSOo) In 
colas (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for, this pattern, Plcaso 
print plainly Sl'/E. NAME, AD­
DRESS. S'lYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 00 Front 
St., W., Toronto.
.lU.ST OUTl Big, new 19 60 
Spring and Summer Pnlterii 
Catalog hi vivid, fidl-color. Over 
100 smart styles . , . all sizes . , . 
all occntiions. Send nnwl Only 25o
1 day I day* 6 day*
to 10 words _________________ 30 .75 1.’20
to 15 words . . . -------- ------------- .45 1,13 1.80
to 20 words ..................................  . .60 1.50 2.40







'■Oh, populsr music la nf<ie 
but Im  Juol# Btf IqpihAte 
lypor
\
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
*4BW W3* CAHW 
TOw UwT -  AMOTTM'imtaAMOK 
A»* o a r  o m i N »  do%mm ALt.“W
HOHe«KOU^»>S
Newspaper And Guild 
Agree On Wage Boost
TOItONTO fCP) C«j»er«il of oUl-conlracl base i»y, effecUs*e 
Wife iaereas** toltUmf U v>er Apul 1. 1861—plug wage adjuat- 
«fil over a 34 - raoath conlract ^  dassificaiiotu suUi-
hive beea agreed upem by tire; ,  ̂ . , ; .  ̂ .
Toronto Star aad Toronto to bring the muilmum to
p»l)«r GuUd. ill35.'
The agreement, subject to rati-1 5. An Increase of four per cent 
fication tonight by the guild]of old-contract base pay. elfec- 
membership, was reached at a|tive Jan. 1, 1862. ITie minimum 
16 - hour bargaining session that j becomes S1^.S3. 
ended at 2:30 a.m. It averted the] The Star savs the new contract 
potfibillty of a strike authoriiedj gives its employees “the highest 




inlfje months up to March 1 was 
-280,000 — an indication that the 
i country's iiopulatiaa will hit the 
; 18,000,000 mark around year's 
i end it that rate of gain coo- 
I llnues.
The March 1 estimates showed 
ulation reached an estimatod'lT,. itwo provinces reached milestones 
T32.000 on March 1 after a one-]in the previous 12 months. On 
year gain of 392,(M)0 or 2.3 per ‘ 
cent, the Bureau of StalisUcs re­
ported.
The bureau said the gain in the
tario passing the 6.000.000 mark 
and C ^bec tcm^ng 3,000,000.




ElObOWNA DAILY CflliElE&. AMUL t .  IMI YAGE
gained 133.000 to 5,081,000. !45T,000; and Prince Edward
Alberta had a 45.000 m e  to l .- l ia ^ , up 2.000 to 103,000.
273.000 and British Columbia a
38.000 gain to 1.601,600.
Other provincial changes la
the 12 months to March 1: Sas­
katchewan. up 10,000 to 806,000;
Manitoba, up 17.000 to 883,000;




Brunswick, up 13,000 to WT.- 
>; Newloundburd, up 11,000 to
MONOIS lUNG GEOtCiE 
PARIS iReuters>—TTjc Cross 
the UberaUoo today was 
ferred posthumously on 
George VI in a decree publishe< 
in the offidal journal. During hi 
visit to latodba.
BiUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
vote,
Basic minimum under the old 
contract for reporters with five 
y e a r s  experience, advertising 
salesmen circulation district 
representatives, was S120.75. At 
AprU 1, 1961, it will be 8135, 
parity with union employees In 
mechanical departments at that 
time. At the end of the new con­
tract Sept. 30, 1962, it wUl be 
1138.83.
Wage adjustments for employ­
ees In lower pay brackets cov­
ered by the guild contract will be 
not less Uian $10 during life of the 
contract.
Mount Ripose an EsrAi?
a; has (xir win
ti;ui>LP V'.:oc(,ii I’r. NsvjiC/ME 
F0Ri36YfARS 
Olv’.cA’ WiUlAM eiSLA':D VdVflT 
Tli£ CAH^ isVC'LO /X r B£ CPiHED^ 
tXiJL hcNRV ClAY iUaiD  
P !? t$ !!X l!T  Or m  aS .~ A M >  THC 




CAPETOWN (Reuters) ~  Jus 
lice Minister Francois Erasmus 
told Parliument here that the 
government would not hesitate to 
use all U.S available power to 
break the "unprecedented reign 
of terror" sweeping South Africa 
Among those rejxirted attacked 
by police Monday were an Afri­
can clergyman and a doctor ofINVOLVES 1,015 E.MPLOYEES
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-B U T  
BOUBLSO  
THE FINE  
IF THE 
m U N G  M S 
COMMITTED 
ON A 
tiO U D A i
r e a l t y ,  advertising, circulation 
and delivery employees repre­
sented by the guild will receive:
1, A lump - sum payment of 
three per cent of gross earnings 
retroactive to last Dec. 1.
2, An increase of three jrer 
cent of base pay, effective April 
I this year. At that date the mi­
nimum for a senior reporter be­
came $124.37.
3. An increase of three per 
cent of old-contract base pay, ef­
fective Oct. 1, 1960. The minimum 
becomes $127.99.
4. An increase of four per cent
■--J
University of Capetown.
Harry Lawrence, former min 
ister of justice and now chair­
man of the small Progressive 
party in Parliament, said the 
clergyman had told him he was 
beaten with a sjambok—a rubber 
whiu — by txjlice on Capetown’s 
main street.
The clergyman al.so told him 
that Negroes in nearby Nyanga 
and Langa Townships were leav­
ing their churches, stating they 
would no longer accept Western 
Christianity "because there is no 
truth in it.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
HUBERT By W inger!
i N ' i g -
0
O'
IIHIO. Kins Features Syndicate, Inc., World ukhts re.-ored.
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 K J 8 8 6  
62 93 
4 A K 6  
4 1 0 6 2
WEST ■ KAS* 
4 1 0 7 3 2  4 A Q i
4 1 0 8 7  
J 9 8
A JD T i 4 A K Q 8
^  j OUTH
« A ^ Q J 6 2
4 Q 7 5 3
4 5 4
The bidding;
North East South West 
1 4  IN T DWe. 2 4  
Pass Pass 3 4
Opening lead — nine of dia­
monds.
Bridge is such an easy game 
—if you keep on making the 
right bids and plays all the 
time. TVTost of the time the right 
bids and plays can be logically 
deduced, but the hardest part of 
the game is to play errorlessly, 
bid after bid, play after play, 
and hand after hand.
Take thi.s deal played by Mrs. 
David B, Hawes in the National 
Masters Pair championship the 
year (1958) she won the event 
with Dr. John W. Fisher as her 
partner.
Mrs. Hawes became declarer 
at four hearts. She didn’t do
Pass
"Don’t  ra ise  up! T he cabinet’s  open."
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
1........... .
ACRO^














































did was make the correct bid and 
play each time it was her turn 
and wound up making four 
hearts.
But, obviously, what Mrs. 
Hawes did must have been very 
good, because the other North- 
South pairs who played the deal 
either didn’t reach the best con­
tract of four hearts, or, if they 
did, very few of them succeeded 
in making the contract.
A diamond was led. The first 
good play Mrs. Hawes made 
was to win the trick in her own 
hand, not the dummy. She had 
already planned her course of 
action for the entire hand, and 
this required that the diamond 
be won with the <iueen.
Next she cashed three hearts 
’Then Mrs. Hawes led her sin­
gleton spade, and when West 
played low, she finessed the nl\e 
Why the nine? We’ll come to that 
in a moment.
East took the queen and led 
three top clubs. . Mrs. Hawes 
ruffed the third one, crossed to 
the king of diamonds, and led 
the king of spades through 
East’s ace. East covered, estab­
lishing the jack, and Mrs. Hawes 
was able to discard her dia­
mond loser on the spade jack.
The bidding provided ,the clue 
for the triple finesse in spades 
East’s notrump overcall indi­
cated 16 to 18 points. He there 
fore had to have the A.Q of 
spades for his bid. They play of 
the jack or king was consequen­
tly hopeless. ’The nine play, 
however, enabled the contract 
to be made if West had the ten.
The reasoning was simple
anything sentational — all she enough. Bridge is an easy game.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
.'i. Wing














22, Place of 
woi'slilp
23. Deprived, 














38. White frost 
;i9. Paradls(>




45. Half enis 
40. Poem
FOR TOMORROW
This should be a banner day. 
Stimulating planetary vibra­
tions favor business, financial 
and personal matters; so, pub 
ting forth your best efforts, you 
should be able to achieve in a 
big way.
'Those engaged in creative 
work should also find thi.s a 
fine day. since the a.spects 
heighten inspiration.
FOR THE BIRTHDAy
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look forward to an 
unusually lively year. Ambitious 
plnn.s where career goals are 
concerned could bo furthered
considerably, and your stars al­
so augur well for personal rela­
tionships. Be conservative in fin­
ancial matters, however.
August and October promise 
increased prestige and a pos 
sible change of environment; 
and, where romance and travel 
arc concerned, the aspects will 
be excellent between enrly June 
and mid-August. Curb tendencies 
toward anxiety and emotionalism 
in late Juno, and neither bor­
row nor lend late In November-
A child born on this day will 
be shrewd, Independent and en­




BIG NAME NEW LOOP - By Alan Mover
D.UI.Y CIIYPI-DQUOTE -  Here’s how lo work Us 
A \  Y D I. n  A A .M R 
Is I. O N G r  i: I, I. O W
One Idler simply atands (or nnother In this sample A is used 
(or rli > tlirce L’» ,.S (oi (lie two O’a, etc Single letters, aiiostrophics, 
(111- LiqjUi niul (iinmitlon o| the words are all hlnt.s Each day the 
i.<Hi • letlers are dif( rent
W I W M (i I O M 1) S M E M C (' M \V B M V
Z S 1 N V K W B (’ N L F W M Z, (' ('1 K S I F (i M (' .
rue
NAME




CAU^B A PAPFR 
5RORTA6E. LA//6 
'iEAOoNE' iV n /l 
h'A^/.'A/67M 
FOR OAbR
ARP /0 7  RUFRiPCAMik
Y ' (  rjiitiHpiDtr: WE Ol 'l'EN
-M O frrunO 'FL  TO'Uf; -.a e s o p . : '
iiAAiAiy’
B A U G H
RSiViy-APPaiNTED CO AO t 
OF tM  n e w  Y O R K  r /T A N S f
WHO MUST RATE AE  ̂7R E
p / i S 6 E s r f o o t b a l l  RAAIF  
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EVERY TI ME 
I COMETHRU 
THAT DOOR 




IT'S BEEN OVER 
' A MONTH NOW 
SINCE I ASKED 
YOU TO TACK IT 
DOWN
111
CAN I HELPir^ 





THIS ts  'you?  THIRD TIME 
ARC^NDTH’ BLOCK, 
ORANDMA..vHOVYCOME?
OH.I MAD^ UP A MULU6W 
STEW FROM LBFTPV^S 
AN*...  .......  —..... i ...— 1
I
i . ■ "n
...VM NQWTgYlN*T*WOR< 
UP APPenTE ENOUGH 
T' EAT F T ! ------
m M
J t eiW THAT IRJBS 















an hour , .UITTUE
fr ien d .'




WHAT PO YOU 
WANT HERE, 
KIP?
LAY o f f , click /  f l a y  m b  
COME MUSIC ON THAT 
TOOTEK, c e o R s e / I T  AUWA’ZiSi 




in-2ip i;,i:' wB.vr i.s]
TrL'Ws A N'nwr.iiti
.V/ b  A.Cf , 6 R/INPMA 
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RTAIL'L
*» (f>
Ves, BUT SUES WELL, SHB
PIETING SO SH S/M P  I  (lAVC





PON'T TELL MR 
yOlJ'RG TRYING 
TO GOT DOWN 
TO S iz r  12, VL, 
GRANP.VtA
A /  or ^
> jv. c o v n x
I J Y  HOT, 
\ - A  glLLV,. ,
BUT PONT Bn fURPRISEP IF 
YOU GI B MB WTAPING A 
4 4  /MGTfAP OP A AO.'/
\Vf".*W. f r —
rcr-D/ ...I--’
PACKB M M jm M A w m x c m 3 m a m ,w m [ k ,» T m a .^ Viking Ships 
Discovered 
By Frogmen
COPENHAGEN, ( R e u t e r s *
D a n i s h  troginau-scientists are 
finding out new things ^about 
Scandinavia’s stormy past from 
Viking ships which have lain on 
the bed of a fjord here for a 
tbcHisand years.
Slowly and patiently, young 
archaeologists from the National 
Museum in Copenhagen, specially 
trained in underwater swimming, 
are recovering parts of the ves­
sels from the waters outside the 
ancient town of Roskllde,' once 
the seat of Danish kings and 
still their burial place.
These Viking wrecks represent 
a most Important find for histor­
ians in Denmark.
Only recently were the shifw 
discovered to be from Viking 
times, although for 50 years it 
had been known that at least one 
vessel of some kind lay at the 
bottom of the fjord.
The first expert examination of 
pieces from Oie wreck revealed 
^ a t  it was probably from the 
Viking period. The National Mu­
seum organized underwater ex­
cavations to find out for certain.
This summer, the archaeolog­
ists hope to bring up in Its en­
tirety at least one of the 50-foot- 
long vessels. They would like to 
reassemble it as a complete 
Viking ship In the (k>penhagen 
museum.
PRINCE AND PRINCESS ADMIRE BROTHER
• • .  now camping “pressure”  starts
VOLCANOS ERUPT
TOKYO (AP)—Mount Minaml. 
most active of three volcanos on 
Sakurajima I s l a n d ,  southern 
Japan, crup('’d three times Mon­
day, spewing black smoke and 
rocks to a height of 6,000 feet. 
Japan's Central Meteorological 
Observatory said the first two 
explosions were minor. ___
Prince Philip Talked 
Into Big Camping Trip
before moving to Windsor Castlewere reported to have won a 
campaign to get Prince Philip to 
take them camping.
That is the purpose of the 
Royal Family’s unseasonal visit 




Story Of Mine Disaster Revealed
CHICAGO (AP) — A teen-age 
expectant mother, in court await­
ing arraignment of her husband 
bn burglary charges, gave birth 
to a three - pound, 7*4 - ounce 
daughter Monday In a jury room. 
Mrs. Rita Eakes, 17, felt the first 
labor pains when she arrived in 
the criminal courts building for 
arraignment of her h u s b a n d  
Frank. 20, ai\ unemployed ma­
chinist. The husband was re­
manded.
for the Easter holidays.
Above Prince Charles and 
Princess Anne are shown admir­
ing baby brother Prince Andrew 
who will remain at Buckingham 
Palace until April 14 when he 
will join the family at Windsor.
■Ihe Daily Express columnist 
gives his opinion that Prince 
Philip has been overcome by a 
nagging campaign conducted by 
his son and daughter to take 
them camping.”
The plans are to cook over an 
open fire, eat outdoors and sleep 
in sleeping bags. However, the 
sleeping will be done under the 
roof of a royal chalet, not under 
the open sky.
— BALLY BANNED
SEOUL. Korea (AP)—The gov 
emment Monday banned a mass 
rally the opposition Democrats 
had called for Wednesday to de- 
n o u n c e irregularities in the 
March 15 presidential election. In 
the election, Prdsident Syngman 
Rhee was unopposed for a fourth 
term  but the Democrats’ candi­
date for vice-president was badly 
beaten.
ENDORSE REVOLUTION
HAVANA (AP) — Pro-Commu­
nist youths from around the world 
thunderously e n d o r s e d  Fidel 
Castro’s revolution early today at 
a rally marked by a near-hyster­
ical display of anti-Americanism. 
Nearly 1,000 delegates, 800 of 
them from Cuba, jammed a Ha 
havana theatre for the start of 
the week-long meeting of the 
Cuban C o n g r e s s  of Socialist 
Youth. Foreign delegates came 
from Asia, Europe and Africa, as 
well as other Latin - American 
countries.
By FRED SAITO
TOKYO (AP) — A series of 
tremendous explosions r i p p e d  
through the Honkeiko colliery in 
Manchuria April 26, 1942.
Five days later Manchuria’s 
Japanese puppet government an­
nounced in a communique there 
were “not a few victims.”
This was a laconic summary 
of the greatest mine disaster in 
the history of the world. More 
than 1,500 men, chiefly Chinese 
and Manchurian coolies, had per­
ished.'
The Japanese military, whose 
war machine was being fed by 
the Honkeiko colliery and the in 
dustries- in the area, didn’t  want 
the rest of the world to know 
what happened.
PAPERS BURNED
A rigid censorship was im 
posed. And when Japan was de-
feated in 1945,Tnuch of the story 
of the Honkeiko disaster went up 
in the smoke of burned docu­
ments and papers.
The Honkeiko colliery was sit­
uated in a great industrial sec­
tion of southeastern Manchuria 
near Fushun. It was operated by 
the semi-government Manchurian 
Heavy Industries Corp., which 
developed Manchuria for Japan.
Recently, Zoroku Hatakeyama, 
67, who was managing director 
of the colliery at the time, told 
his story in an interview.
Hatakeyama, now chairman of 
the board of the Mining Welfare 
Facilities Construction Co„ said;
“We employed over 10,(XK) Man­
churian and Chinese coolies.
killed.) All of them, except for 
about 30 Japanese foremen, were 
Chinese and Manchurians. ' 
“Throughout my life, I have 
worked in coal mining. . .Most of 
the casualties could have been 
prevented, hnd those coolies been 
trained a little more.
“Autopsies showed about 300 
miners were killed by the blasts 
“Others could have been saved, 
if they had not rushed out to 
main horizontal passages. Those 
who chose to sit out the explo­
sions in their galleries were res­
cued.
'The untrained coolies rushed 
out of their galleries to the main 
passages and the ventilation sys­
tem filled those passages with a 
tremendous amount of carbon 
monoxide. M o r e  than 1,000
Pictured above is an artist’s 
conception of the new Variable 
Depth Sonar <VDS) to be used 
by the Royal Canadian Navy 
for submarine detection. VDS, 
the result of more than -ten 
years’ research and develop­
ment by Defence Research
VARIABLE DEPTHS
Board scientists of the Naval 
Research Establishment, Hali­
fax, enables warships to low­
er sonar gear through the 
ocean’s thermal layers', there­
by overcoming submarines’ 
ability to escape detection in 
or below these layers. ’Die
drawing shows aonsr gear low*
cred from a typical RC34 de* 
stroyer escort detecting a sub­
marine “hiding” in a thermal 
layer (lighter strata of water) 
while the sonar beam from the 
conventional transmitter is de­
flected back to the surface.
Firm Denies Sorghum 
Listed As A Perennial
KAMLOOPS — Sorghum grass 
offered to B.C. farmers for pas­
ture and ensilage has “ never at 
any time been advertised as a 
perennial in this country,” said 
C. E. Kingston of Kamloops, 
president of the C. E. Kingston 
Distributing Co. Ltd., as h>‘ re­
futed a report that sorghum was 
being improperly advertised.
heavy crop for silage, hay or 
pasture . . . ”
Mr. Kingston also sent along a 
pamphlet describing the grass 
and explained, “you will find that 
this grass will produce a heavy
NO TRAINING
“I don’t remember the exact
53T S m ° s  S " S tc c u r \lJ .^ - i ie > o o lie s  Q u i^ ^  to d  from carbon 
1960 World Almanac lists 1,5491 monoxide poisoning.
Pressure Arises In Subcommittee 
Over Bomarc Missile Production
Mr. Kingston' stated “we . , 
go out of our way to warn farm 
ers that it is, in our opinion, an 
annual.”
The earlier report, which orig- 
ipated in eastern Canada, and 
later confirmed by J. A. Smith, 
supervising horticulturist, Kel­
owna, said that while sorghum 
almum was advertised as a per­
ennial, extensive tests in B.C. 
had proved it to be an annual. 
It added the opinion that the B.C 
season was too short for it.
Mr. Kingston retaliated with 
a copy of the memo which, he 
said, “goes out with every order 
inquiry about our seeds, so there 
can be no doubt.”
The memo states: “ We are of 
the opinion that sorghum grass 
is an annual in Canada, although 
perennial in some parts of the 
United States. We do not know 
how it will perform in any parti­
cular area, but under favorable 
conditions it will produce
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—A mem­
ber of a congressional subcom­
mittee has suggested that the 
U.S. Air Force wants to continue 
Bomarc m i s s i l e  production 
merely to “bail out” the man­
ufacturer, Boeing Airplane Com­
pany of Seattle. The air force 
has denied the charge.
The transcript of testimony 
shows the exchange occurred 
March 24 when Gen. Thomas 
White, chief of the U.S. Air 
Force, presented the subcommit­
tee with a revised continental air 
defence plan based on reduced 
use of Bomarc-A and Bomarc-B
crop in less time than many 
other types of forage crops.”
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CANAOiiN PKinC" w  CANADIAN national
anti-aircraft missiles. i failures with Bomarc just as we
Representative Jam ie L. W hit-have had failures with every 
ten Mississippi Democrat, said other one of these new systems, 
it is hard for him to decide how But they can be worked out and
much of the new plan is based 
on military need and how much 
is based on pressure by the man­
ufacturers. '
BOMARC WILL WORK
White countered that he had 
been in uniform 40 years and had 
no political motives. He was con­
vinced the Bomarc anti-aircraft 
missile would work.
On the point that the advanced 
Bomarc-B missile, of which Can­
ada is to get two squadrons, hnd 
failed in its first seven flight 
tests. White said: “Wc have had
India's Conservatives 
Open Election Campaign
they will be worked out.”
Whitten indicated he was not 
impressed with White’s remarks.
“ I still have not had one line 
of testimony about what has hap­
pened between last year and this 
year in Bomarc which might add 
any support to your belief,” he 
said.
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) — India’s new 
Conservative Swatnntra w ic c -  
dom) p ar ty  has  begun a n i l  
cam paign  to  .woo the public with 
an  eye on tlic 1962 general elec­
tion.
The F r e e d o m  p a r ly  w as 
founded lust August In the  w ake 
of the ruling Congress p a r ty 's  d e ­
cision to  organize Indian pen.s- 
nnts Into voluntary  co-operatives 
C liakravarl i  R ajagopulaeharl,  In 
din’s f irs t  iMist-indepcndcnce Gov­
ernor - G enera l  and the moving 
force behind tl\e Conservatives, 
te rm ed  the decision “ a m ass ive  
onslaught oq individual liber 
ties.”
Hnjngopalncharl,  now a vigor
ous 81. h a s  been  tollinfi the  pco 
pie th a t  “ the  Congress p a r ty ’s 
socialism is tak ing  the country to  
nu thor l ta r ian  ru le ."  P iime Min­
ister N e lu u  lias dcscrll)cd his 
fo rm er  colleague’s chnrgo ns 
■astonishing” and  "sheer absurd
ity.”
Nehru  and  the Congress p a r ty  
Icador.shli) hold th a t  the p easan ­
try is absolutely undci' no er ni- 
pulsion to join the  cooperatives 
Imt tl ia t  som e kind o( co-opera­
tive fa rm ing  based  on dem o­
cra tic  consent "Is  inevitable if 
we a r c  to solve India's chronic 
food p roblem .”
I ln jngopnlaeharl  now Is touring 
the country  to moblllTO sujiport 
for his par ty .
EXTRADITION TREATY
I.ONDON (R eu te rs )—An Anglo- 
Israell  ebtrndlllon trea ty  was 
signed hero  Monday. I ’ho t rea ty  
which has l*een under  negotiation 
for several years ,  was signed by 
Isrneil A m  b a s s a (i o r  Arthur 
l,ourlc and  llrlti.sh Foreign Sec 
re ta ry  Selwyn I.loyd. The provl 
slon.s of the extradition t rea ty  a re  
retrospective for three y«-ars for 
the offences covered by it.
PRIMPS FOR P iaO RE
M ir ia m  Reves,  9. Toronto, out 
of bed (of  (hq f irs t  ti»ue since 
lie r  l ie a t l  su rg e ry  .March 1, 
liiuuls iuT muiiu't '. I ' .b/abeth, 
U ku ir  PMI a:, .-he ptvUil-.l up to 
liave iier p ic ture  l.iken at I  iil- 
M 'lslty  of Mume.-.ota Uo.pilai
in Minneaitolls, M ir iam  was 
able to m ake  llie tH)) to Mlnne- 
aivolis for correc tive  h e a r t  sor- 
gct.v witli the hel|> o( $I.(MH»
ALMOST DROPPED
He recalled that last year “ this 
subcornmittee gave serious atten­
tion to refusing to go along on 
further procurement of Bomarc 
on the ground it had not been 
proven."
“Tliere Is no evidence here this 
afternoon yet that it has been 
proven, even now. Tliere was a 
close vote in the committee Inst 
year as I think is publicly known. 
All the hotels in town made u lot 
of money out of Boeing people 
down here, .so I am told, to get 
the procurement c o n t r a c t s !  
tiirough. ,
Whitten said the defence de­
partment realized it might have 
trouble wiUi Congress over the 
appropriations for the Bomarc | 
program so It scaled back pro­
duction “but kept enough on or­
der to maintain appearance of j 
defence and ball out Boeing.’’
SIMPSONS-SEARS
DAYS
Thursday, April 7 -  Saturday, April 16
Door r Opening Specials
THURSDAY 9;00 A.M.' —  NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
NIJIHANCE VALUE
The Swatuntrn  party meml)cr- 
■shlp now .stands a t  3()0,()<l0, and It 
has been able to organize small 
groups In two s ta te  logl.slaturcs 
- M a d r a s  and  Andhra, 
l l i e  Conservatlve.s proiioso to  
contest the next general elections 
on the ir  own. Rnjn||opalachnrl 
<ioes not tlitnk his  groUi) will Ik> 
able to w re s t  power in any of 
the 14 s ta tes ,  bu t  pollllcal circles 
ag ree  tha t  the nulsam e value ol 
the new par ly  will l)i> consider 
able.
in  fact, Nehru  lias been devot­
ing more than  the usual atlenUon 
to the S w a tan lra  parly In ids 
piilille u t te rances ,  When lie bimiUc 
in nom lm y som e \vi«iks back,
r e c o r d in g  RKIHTH
MOSCOW ( A P l - A n  AmerU 
firm .signed a ea n trae l  for
exehislve rights In nri ia in .  Can ...................... .........................
ada aiul the Untt<<l S lales to rec-j Neluu lashed a t  RiiJ(i|(opalaeharl 
Olds m ade lu 'ie  by Soviet a r t i s ts  land bis m en for mole Ilian 30
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r ights to the recording of the 
hlastoff of Uie first Russian spu t­
nik and  n collection of sueh lltey- 
a iy  Ughts n.s Tolstoy rm<l Uorkv 
1 eliding the ir  own works 'Hi
minutes during  n DO - minute 
siwech.
What annoys Nehni and his 
cabinet colleague.s Is lliat a  m an  
who fought itlioulder to (dioulder 
with them  during  tho long f ree ­
dom  s ln igg le  and  later iielpod to 
f ra m e  free  inilla 's  republican 
eoiistUutlon ulimild nmv be carry
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